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",~{Letters I.
ENVIRONMENTALIST
DEFENDS WALLOP -

Dear HCN.
In the last issue of High Country News

an arlicle appeared by LeeCatterall wh ich
set out to show how Senator Malcolm Wal-
lop {R-Wyo.J was of little u.se to environ-
. mentalists. While we all would have 'ap-
preciated the senator's support ~n a few
more votes in support ofthe Clean Air Act,
we have not been given a fair picture by
Mr. Catterall of the types of considerations
that the Wyom,ing senator was dealing
with at the .time.
Mr. Catterall has n-everbeen to Sen.

Wallop's office to talk to him on any sub-
ject. Ibelieve he would increase his service
to us as well as those he may be writing
about ifhe could touch all the bases instead
of using secondary sources. This is espe-
"eiaily true-when focusing on a particular
individual.
Mr. Catterall has written many fine ar-

ticles for HeN, and I respect his initiative
and sincerity. [ also know Sen. Wallop as
an intelligent, thoughtful, and sincere per-
son. To have him dumped in the "industry
camp" Ifind insulting to me as well as the
senator.
l-faving been concerned about Mr.

Catterall's article, Icalled Sen. Wallop to

Does your co.verage of environmental
news have a hole in it?

LetHC~ patch it up~
High Country News provides sixteen

pages of Weslern environmental news
every two weeks. HCNtries to give both
sides of the energy story. Keeps you in-
formed·of meetings and Ilearings'ln the
Rocky Mountain. region.
In trying to do a thorough job for you,

HCN's staff reads seventy publications
every two weeks. They also AllId EIS's,
conduct interviews, and take fine
photographs.
Let HCN work for you. Subscribe

today.
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'You ~T IT I>U- I"11lST. IF '(au aET SlCl< ~ IT,
VOU l(NoW-'{OtJ SKOUf,J)N'T toIA'wE:,bON!!! n: /I ,

find out ifit was as bad as it looked. I found bum dirty fuels in clean areas. What is our
that the senator was considering the qual- answer to that?
ity of our regional environment and was In competition with other areas, should
concerned. with the national trade-offs as we in the Northern Plains region' fight
well as seeing a need to provide incentives hard to keep our areas clean? .Is re-
to dean up dirty air. Wh lie [still do not.fee] gionalism bad? Should we all be one indis-
I have a complete picture, I would like to tinguishable mass? Can we recognize re- .
cite a fewexamples of the senator's think- sponsibilities to downwind-downstream
ing in the hope, that -it may encourage states andkeep our individuality? .
dialogue. ' It is one thing to report what is happen-
The senator felt that BOrneof the provi- ing and quire another: to become involved.

sions of the amendments to the Clean Air r in the issues t6 resolve the conflict. While it
Act would encourage a shift of'more power is our job as environmentalists to promote
plants to clean areas rather than cleaning our specific interest, we must also under-
up dirty areas. The tradeoff here is: do/we stand other arguments if we are to deal
spread the pollution equally around or with them in an effective manner. -
keep some areas clean? Do we provide, in- It would be very helpful to me and I hope
centives-to clean up, or do we make new to others if Mr. Catterall could interview
industries buyout-dirty plants before they senators on upcoming issues and relay
can build in a degraded region? Howdoes a their positions - doanticipatory reporting
TVA plant amortize the cost of a scrubber instead of after-the-fact reporting. Those of
on an old plant if they have rate increase usinthestatemightthimbemoreeffective
problems? Ihave no idea whether we (en- beca~se we could be specific as well as pro-
. vironmentalistsl tried to answer these vide on-site ideas to our Congressional re-
questions during the debate, or whether we spresentatives. We .know-jthe local
just .expected our;point of view to be un- phi.Iosophy. which we·can th~n ~late, with
questioningly supported. environmental goals, to the phil,,!,ophy of
In another area, a change in inter-intra the senator or representative. Just trying

state gas pricing could give. the 'feder~l to stuff a conservative western Republican
CFovernmentcontrol to allocate clean fuels into an eastern liberal mold won't work.
~ dirty areas and make it mandatory to ,

Laney Hicks,
DuhQis, Wyo.
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Dear EditorS:
Your articles on the Grand Canyon bur-

ros problem (AprilS) were moit interesting
and illustrate a rather basic ecological
principle. A prey species population in an
ecosystem where .predatorS have been
. eliminated is going to increase at an expo-
nential rate until it reaches or exceeds the'
carrying capacity of Its environment. Al-
most everYone has heara of the deer popu-
lation explosion following the extermina-
tion of their predators on the Kaibab
Plateau between 1907 and 1923. The re-
ault, of course, was masa starVation Qr the
hen! along ,with major habitat destruction.
Elimination of our large predators on

this continent has essentially destroyed
the natural feed-back system that previ-
ously checked prey populatiima. Yet not
once incyour reports was the term pl1!dator

';'e~tioned as ~ possible Orpartial solution' -
to the burro problem. Is this because of the .
possible danger to tourists offree-roaming
cougars and-or wolves in the park, or
perhaps more to the point, would the cattle
and sheep grazing on park land and the
profits they represent be endangere<!? _ .
If Homo sapiens is to become the only

predator on this planet, then kill burros we
must. They could be .managed like most
other game species are in North America
---:-a regularized hunting season with the
number of licenses issued according to
burro population density. If, however, we
want to maintain the diversltyso essential
to a healthy ecosystem, the park should
remove a percentage of the burros fro~ th.e
cany-on and .reestablish natural predators
to control their population.

Joan M. Snyder
Department of Biological Sciences
Notre Dame University
Nelson, B.C.
(Editors' note: If an overpopulation of a

native species, such as deer, were the prob-
. lem, then Snyder's suggestion might be
appropriate --although certainly, con-
troversial. However, there [s little. disag-
reement that the burros were introduced'
into the Grand Canyon.)

"TRUE REVOLUTION"
Dear HCN:
Steve Tabor is probably right in his criti-

cism of me and my "counterfeit life," ashe
'tails it (HCN, May 6), but I don't think his
"drastic changes" are really very drastic.
Rearranging the relations of production '
and exchange, as he proposes, might im-
prove our social life. But it might have no
. effect at all on the fundamental relation of
man and earth. The rearrangement could
take place without touching the narrow vi-
.siori, arrogance, and, ignorance which
characterize the anthropocentric mental-
ity, i.e., the mentality ofindustrialism. The
revolution might amount tojmly a.cabinet-
shuffle. . .
I tbink a really drastic change would be

an inner one, in which we put aside
species-egoism and. recognize. our. earth-
grown, animal nature 'and our interdepen-
dence with the earth. This is a recognition
which does not require a program or a
committee but which is truly revolutio-
nary. It is a profoundly individual matter.
But when someone else's consciousness has
made the turn, gone past the anthropocen-
tric limits, we can share that recognition.
The appeal of the wilderness is far deeper.
than the logic of politics and economics; it
is more ancient in us.
So again I'll say, I likewriter"wh~seem

to be grounded in fundamentals, who know
the ironies of our present situation, but for
whom the intactness and beauty 'of nature
are the primary reference point. "Not man
ap~," as Jeffers said, and certainly not
the relations of production and exchange.
These are secondary. Thoreau-Muir- .
Cather-Austin speak more ultimately than
Marx-Engels-Trotsky-Marcuse. Thoreau
made a most instructive distinction, I be-
lieve, when he scorned. the social reformers
of his day:"They speak of moving, society,
but have no resting place withoQt it.",
Tom Lyon
Logan, Utah



Champagne (or maybe beer) glasses are- to allow it to be'1iJstforever." With years of
being raised :t1inlUghout the coimtry hy practice at polarization,both sides, we fear,
wilderness advocates after the Carter will find the shorter time period to be a
Administration's announcement of new time c,f intensified tensions, fighting over
Forest SeNice poli~ (see pages 8-9). The .each designation.
Administration has reco~ed two of the The Northern Plains representative of
advocates' biggest frustrations with' the the Sierra Club, Bruce Hamilton, has al-
way forests are- now being managed ~ 11 ready said - as he must - that he is going
the long. drawn-out planning Proc:essthat> to be reluctant to let any roadless areas go
often results in potential wilderness areas .automatically to commercial timbering
being allocated for incompatible uses with- .unless he has specific information to indio
out ever being studied for wilderness clas- cate that the land is not suitable for wil-
sification and 2) the Forest Service's arbit- .derness designation. .
r'!!Y interpretation.of the Wilderness Act, The timber industry, no doubt, feels the.
that allows only "pure" areas to be consi- same protective instineta toward its in-
dered. • terests. They don't like the idea that Cutler
Assistant Agriculture .Secretary M. has already said he supports the original

Rupert Cutler has made it clear that these goal of the Wilderness Act, which was for
management policies are going to change. 50 million to 60 million acre. of wilderness.

" . We now have about 14 million acres. The
We agree that this is encouraging. The . industry isn't likely to let 46 million acres

fact that atop official over the Forest Ser- slide into wilderness without a fight. Their
vice puts this much emphasis on wilder- lobbying will intensify. and Congress, not
ness as a legitimate designation within the . Cutler. will make the final decisions.
multiple use management framework is in
.itJrelfa cheering new direction. In addition,
we can anticipate I>ecS1,1.8e of Cutler's en-
vironmental record that he will make sure
wilderness values are properly considered
when the Forest Service starts dividing the
roadless areas into the three categories for
Congress to act on. • .
It also could reduce the tension in future

years between environmentalists and pe0-
ple who workin the timber industry since
each "side" will soon know what areas are
open to logging and what ones will be off·
Iirnits, ."
However, a. caravan of logging truc)l:s

protesting wilderness that is now lumber-
ing across the country toward Wasqingfun.
. D.C., is a good' illustration of the inten-
sified tension.that we will all nave to deal
with in the year when those roadless areas

F·r·len-dly.suit avo' Ids CO'ngr' ess arebeingdivvyed up. The timber interestsare outraged at Cutler's statement and
think he has made a "terrible mistake" be·

Congress seems determined to charge cause hesupported at least wildem~ss
ahead with Garrison and the others despite study for the 22 areas Congress isjiow con-
conservationists' complaints and Carter's sidering. They don't.,seem to be won over by

The National Audubon Society and the requested budget cuts. . the fact that Cutler also said he had no
Carter A:dministration have proven that However, the Administration has a. intentions of violating the statutory man'
there's more than one way to beat a belli- " larger role in water projects than just reo .date to manage the forests for their multi- A1a&ka
gererit Congress.. questing funding from Congress. It also is pie resources anduses. Nor do they seem Pete. Sch.I ..
Audubon, along with other coriservation charged with carrying out the federal pro· relieved that he said that with the support P.O. Box 2192

groups' arid the Administration, has been jects through itS various agencies _ the . of Congress, ·hewould take new initiatives. =~~i':98501
working to halt several major water de· Bureau of Reclamation, the Corps of En- . to increase the productivity of nonwilder· C.I.rado, KaJu..
velopment boondoggles - notably the gineers, and the Soil Consenvation Service. ness lands, both public and private. Ted T......

The Wildern .. SocietyGarrison Diversion';n North Dakots. But 'ThisisahandIethattheCongresshasvery Dale Burk, an environmental editor .2llOEutE .... A.....
little control over. with The Missoulian, says the industry Den .... co S0222.
When Audubon sued the Ford Administ- should be rejoicing. HI' says. "Anyone i:::) 75S-22S8

.'ration over environmental proble~ with familiar with the fores~ issue knows that Den Lechelllky
Garrison, a stiff court fight was expected. the vast bulk ofroadless areas land will'fall P.o. Box 1186
But when Carter took over and appointed into the 'third category (areas with no wil. _, ID 83701

(208) 344-1331new, sympathetic agenC): heads, the suit demess value that should be released for Mmt_. North Dab ..
transformed into a friendly one. commercisl timberinll). 'Reams of data now Phil ~.wney
Last week. the case was settled out of available on roadless area' resources show .P.O. Box12

court with the Administration agreeing to that to be unquestionable. And with .time ~~:lrl1
stop work on parts of the project and redo frame of only a year until this land- is re: Southwest: Ariz., N.M:, oki.. , r.x .
itS enVironmental impact ststement (see leased for aevelopment, the timber indus: nave F.......
story, page 13). The agreement specifically !'rY. will be gaining years on the allocation p.o. Boxss

GlenwoOd, NM 8803.calls for a new analysis of the project'a im· process formerly used." . (506) 639-284.
pact on wildlife, with increased effortS to We hope ·that·be's right. We 'hope that Utah
mitigate the damages to nine national 'there will be hundreds of acres that just Dick c.-
wilillife refuges and a f~e on land ac· "obviously" fall into either wilderness· or :,~".f":;::'''
quisition. commercial timber categories an4 others Salt LakeCity,UT84111
If Congress remains pigheaded a.bout· thatobviouslysh~uldbestudiedfurtherto (801)369-1337

funding their worSt pet Pork bsrrel pro- see if .they should be wilderneSs; w,...,mg, Nebraaka, South DaIt ...
... ., Bart Koehlerjects, maybe we shoul<! consider J;no!'"suits -.,We ~, •..",. .that wean't be the case, how..~..,..n-"'''' P.O.<BOJ:.l184

ana frienilly out of court settlements w.ith. ever. With so inany millions<of acres at'- C1i ........ WV'S2001 '"
the Ad~nistration, We can be .ljtubborn, ,!;ake, neither ~jde is. likelY tp feel it has -. (307),~lj .,. ,?

too. 'f, ~'i':" -', ... .., ~ ,,'~~¥icieJ)~forrwltio~.~~t~~'~l?ecific,~"t~~~~i:~~, .....i"',.....,_,.,.,;;,;_:-;,.,...:..::.:::.:..:..".;;,;r;.,:""7==,,.-,.

IO'ILDERNf:SS STUDY AREA

'LOJ.() NATIONAL FOREST-
•N

Seale: .ApproxilJlllt.el.y 1" .. 1. mile

PROPOSED WELCOME' CREEK wilderness area in the Lolo National
Forest in Montana. Clearcutting can be seen in the are.a surrounding Wei-
coine Creek, However, the timber within the area is of such marginilI
quality that even though it has been sold, it has never been cut,

Photo courtesy of the U.S. Forest Service.

Guest Edito isl •
by Bruce Hamilton

Sierra Club representative

SUN SIGN·.'
Sl:JBSCRIBE~
MESSAGE

Beware, Gemini subscribers! (By our '
definition, subscribers who have tl6-77"
on their address labels.) You are k'no~
for being talkative and for wanting to
.keep up-to·date with the issues. How·
ever, unless you send in your $12-00
renew High Country News, you'll lose
one of your primary sdurces -of con~
troversial conversation-st.arters. Be ..
sides, we'd miss all the letters to the
editor that you're prone to writing. So
. send in·your ch~k' and save us postage
, on sending yo~ ·a·remin4et:'._
Waming: we'lr'be pulling all sub-

scribers with "4,77" on their' aadress
labels at the e91fcllfthis month. '
. .~ #

-- ~ .......~ -
May 20, 1977 --: High Country New.3 '"

New hpp'e for our. forests,- but, ..

We agree that Cutler's announcement of
new direction for the Forest Service is en-
couraging. But we think we should all be
prepared for a hard year .of study and
struggle. We can each help by volunteering
to our nearest wilderness representative to
assist with field studies or paper research.

Using this information, we can then
chcil)sebetween two paths. We will be able
to hold back our oppo;,ition on .areas that
aren't suitable for wilderness designation,
thus giving Cutler's plaD. a better c\lance to
work. And 'we can channel our energies
into· fighting hard for the areas we think
should be preserved as wilderness for fu-
ture generations .

-MjA

Wilderness Society
Representative$



UDder the Nixon Admin~on proposed had also been calling for "ecological re-
apackageof83 million acres. This proposal serves" to be set.aside with minimal
is ~now undei review by ~ Carter Ad· hiiman use, to serve as land banks, as sci.
ministration. entific study areas of some of the very (ew
Secre~ of InteriOl' CeCil' D. Aridru~ untrammelled places iell; on' earth,'

told the subcommJttee that "the estab- ' They all shared the tIioughts ofF. Fraser
\,-'-- t d teeti fl d Darling when he said, in 1969, "With the
isnment.an pro etton o argeareasan _imminenceofriehes, we can afford to adom
complete eeosystems in Alaska ... .is the the person of a,beloved Alaska .... Now a
highest environmental priority of this ad- policy of creating large areas of biological
ministration."DE:.spite this strong state- and-scenic reserves would bathe most
ment of aupport,'no firm proposals of legis- richly rewarding way that Alaska could
lation have been suggested by the ad- spend her new wealth. The world will need
ministration yet. - _

what Alaska represents in glorious, clean,
cold, inspjring beauty - her wildeme ..
and its wildlife - .while ever there are
men,"
The Alaska Coalition, -the loosely-knit

coalition of Alaskan and national: censer-
vation organizations, was very careful to
design proposals based oil ecological priri.
ciples, with boundaries following the die-
tates of nature rather than politics. They
knew that we really had not included as
much land as their predecessors had en.
visioned as necessary for adequate protec-
tion, but the state had changed and it was
already too late to consider protection for
such vast -ereaa. Nona of the other ap-

4-High Country News -1IIay 20, 1977

A/asko~ • •
• (";"tinued frOm\lllllllll>:

title to 44 million acres and a Cash settle-
ment Df $900 million. .
In the pniceas ofdividing up the A1aakan

public domain, Congreas al",! recognized
the importance of setting aside large pre-
serves out of the public domain before the
land became more developed. Thua,' Sec-
tion 17 (d)(2) of ANCSA called for tempor-
ary withdrawal ofsome 80 million acres of
public land for poasible inclusion in the
four conservation systems: national parks,
national wildlife refui!es, national foresta,

At the other end of the spectrum, Alas-
kan and national conservation organiza-
tions havejoined in supportofHR39, abill
that would preserve 114 million acres of

SAND DUNES aUhe proposed Kobuk Valley National Monument make the
area unique. The dunes tOuch the edge of the Kobuk Riv'lr.

Photo I;>yBob Belous. -

an~",·tiona! wild and scenic rivers. Con· Alaska. This bill is sponsored by U.S. Rep.
gress "lust act by December 1978 to give Morris Udall (D-Ariz.l and is co-sponsored
the>'landa permanent protection. Other' by 79 other congressmen. Sen. Lee Metcalf
wise. their management'will revert to the (D-Mont.) will soon be introducing similar
Bureau of L~:dManagement (BLMl, and legislation in the U.S. Senate. The propos-
they will 1>:, open to mining snd logging a1s in HR 39 were for the most part pulled
and other forma of consumptive .use. ' together by these environmental groups
Several different approaChes to the de- under the umbrella of the Alaska Coali-

signation of these "d-2" lan$ have been tion.
propoSed, 'retlectil)g the spectrum of in- In the fall of 1972, a large group of Alas-
terest groups VYing for Alaska's public ,kan conservationists gathered in Fair-
land. On one end, the state ofA1""ka, with banks ,to consider actual boundaries of

"We aJ,'ee~tering an age' of scarcity; we cannot
afford to withdraw any more pu~lic land fromuse,"
oppo.ne~ts of the"Withdrawals say..

the Republican: members,of the state Con-
gressional-delegatioll, propose no park or
refuge designations at this time. Instead,
they Identify 25 million acres for addi-
tional stUdy, and poasible designation in
the year 2000. Thl.y also propose bringing
55 million acres of federal' aDd an equal
amount of state land under joint lUSJ1age-
ment by a fed<\l'l\i-atate land use planDing
Mmmiaaion. l~is atill,ll tentative position,
and no legiai8tion.has ~ introduced
formal\y pro)108ing it. ':
In the midd1,e of the ~. the De-

~nta pfInterior and Agz:iculture

their propoaaIa. The m"eting included a
mix of Alaskans - professional' resource
managers, academicians, musicians,
lawyers, residenta of the "bush" (Alaskan
baclfcountryl, aDd others. Many had
tramped over the land being considered or
seen it from the air and had firsthand
knowledge' ,of the resource values' they
sought to protect. '
They had before them the inspiration of

RobenMarahalI whom the 19308had cal-
, led fOra "single great wildemesa park" en·
..compassing the antire Brooks Range north
to the Arctic 9cean. Other Arcticscientista

-\,

,"..... ,_- ._ ..~.. _.

under the 1964 Wilderness Act is proposed
forall areas in HR 39, as,well as existing
--wildliferefuge lands, Tojustif}othis stance,
conservationists point out that each of the
proposale is now "wilderness" if there ever
was wilderness as we have come to define
it. There .are no roads eit~el1 to or ~ithin
any of the propoaOd areas (except to one
comer of the Wrangells). One finds only a
few minera' cabins or old dredges, which
'the earth is now reclaiming.
Nothing in the legislation seeks to

change the character of the lsnd. Other.
than drawing lines, there is little that HR
311actually does. This is its objective: to
guarantee the survival of places and the '
indigenous wildlife populations and
human cultures. Smaller preserves cannot
protect the land or wildlife; proponents in-
sist. 'The membrane of life is spread very
thin across the North, and animals require
large territories to support healthy popula-
tions.' Biologistasay that the Porcupine
caribou nerd of 120,000 animals requires .~
90 million acres for summer and .winter
range; one barren ground grizzly bear re-
quires 100 square miles of the Arctic. It is a
delicate halance that has been eked out of a
rugged country. It wouldn't take much to

Conservationists say that it is a question ofsetthig
aside land systems now, while they are still intact,
.or,waiting to do that later, when pipelines or
roads will have, compromised"their integrity.

>,

tip the balance irrevocably one way or the
other.
"

proaches to Alaska land withdrawals,
however, seeks to protect such complete
ecosystems.

THE HR 39 PROPOSAL

HR 39 proposes that 114 ';'il1ion acres be
designated 'as new national parks, wildlife
refuges, additi,ons to existing national
forests, wild and scenic ri vers', as well as
five instimt wil<;}ernessareas within tne
existing Tongass National Forest,t Rep-
resentative environments of Alaska _
lowland delts country, rolling tundra,
broad river valleys, glaciers, and the high.
est peaks in North America - are em·
braced by the proposals. Critical habitat
lands for waterfowl ..r:aribou, grizzly bear,
and other wildlife are protected.
'ro give long-term protection to represen-

tative environments' 'and critical habitat
lands, instant wilderness classification

But l11B:nis not being excluded from the
land either; supporters ofHR 39 point out,
as long as he doesn't interfere with the
natural flows of life - the caribou migrat-
ing each spring to traditional calving
grounds, the snow geese staging in the Arc.
tic coastal plain to fatten up before their
long j0';lr,ney BOuthr.the grizzl~ bear fo~ag-
.ing in its endless quest for roots, berr.ies;
and carrion. . -
Traditional hunting and fishing rights

for subsistence rather than commercial or
recreational uses, are guaranteeq on all
units for rural residents, even in the Na-
tional Park proposals. Sport hunting is ai.
lowed on all units of the wildlife refuge
system, as well as three proposed preserves

(continued on page 5)

SEA BIRDS'HABITAT will be Pl'(ltected by' proposed withdraws/s. Pi~
tured are nesting murres and bla~k legged .Kittiwakes In the nOrthern
Bristol Bay region, l"~ch would bl! part ,of the Togiak National Wildlife
Refuge. . _ ~~.. . , . J.l:- ,. 'I"'. c. '

Pholll) byJimBartonek andC(J.~sy olthe U.s. Fish and Wildlife SerVice,
, - - .. , I -



GLA(;{ER :rRACK. G1a~iers carved th~ vast U-shaped valleys and sculpted
much of the A1ask'rterrain.-Pictured are th~ Naooana Glacier- Mountain ...
which are proposed as part of the WI'BDIrell-KIuane Intemational Park.

Photo courtesy of the Sierra Club.
, ,

Alaska. resources can be ~extracted.,n~one has
asked- the fundaments! questions: do we
really need coal slurried in s pipeline from
Alaska or copper retrieved from the Brooks
Range hy railroad?
Another difference between.ths Western-

and' Alask"1' (ron tiers is that in the 19708.
long-term costs and environmental values
are beginning to be .eonsidered. Typical
frontier societies never)ooked beyond im-

Alaska is the nation's lastfrontier. But it mediate economic. gain jo the time when
is not really analogous to the frontier chal- the source of that wealth .would be ex-
lenges 'of the 1800s in the American West_ hausted. They never see the bust for the
While many' of the expectations are the boom, Many AlaskllDS, however, hope that
same - the 'chance to get rich quick or the Alaska will not experience repeated booms
- freedom to carve out a life away from other and bUsts.
people - the impacts are very different.
For one thing, although Alaska is known The way in which Congress decides to

to hav'l vast reserves of oil and gas, copper, establish new parks and wildlife refuges in
coal, most of those reserves are inaccessible Alaska now will be an indication ofhow far
right now, and"their extraction would re- this !'new consciotUlness" has indeeClcome. '
quire new technologies to cope with the Itwill not be an easy task, arbitrating bet-
rigors and unknown risks'inherentin Arc- ween· two fundamentaJly different
tic climates. Furthermore, extraction and philosophies. Congrel!s will hear the pro-
transport.will be very costly, and few mar- development forces who will argue that no-
kets how exist for fronti\er resourceS. Con·' .thing should be setL aside now; lOWe don't
servatlonists say that although there is know where all the minerals are today and
pr-essure to keep the land open so that any we simply cannot afford to 'lock up' such

• •
, (continued from page 4)

to be managed by the national park sys-
tem.

A NEW, DIFFERENT FRONTIER.

native'
plants
I ,-,"

,PLANT MAtERIALS-FOR:'
" • Reclamation, Revegetation, Reforestation
• Soil and Water Conservation. - " :,' , .'~

• Low Maintenance landscaping
'. Wildlifl;! Habitat Improvement·
• Highway Beautificati()n

P.O. BOX 15528 • SALT LAKE! CITY, UTAH 84115. (801)-466~332

, large tracts of Iand,"
, And it will hear the park proponents,· ,
argue that it is a.park or la,rge refuge which !!!!!I!!~~!!!! __ I!!!I!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

preservesoptions'fo~thefuture,whereasa Ea· 'vas' drop' 'parpipeline. strung out across 800 miles of
country really fixes land use. "A pipeline or
large,copper mine are what really lock UR, enviromnental n.ewafrom arouad the world
the land. Congress - not the state of
Alaska, nor the miners, nor the censer-
vationists --' must decide where to draw
the lines for these national Interest lands,"
they'll say.
The Alaska Coalition believes that set-

- ting aside cert;';n publicIands now is the
only way to effect a balance between
short-term development and long-term
protection on that northern frontier. "Min-
ing booms and ill-conceived roads or town-
.sites must eventually bust, leaving scars
for generations. Parks leave no sears. It is
our last chance to ,re;'lIy protect entire wil-
derness ecosystel:i1s," the coalition says.
Foresight set aside Yellows¥>neNa-

tional Park in 1872, not absolute know-
ledge that it contained no valuable miner-
als. We may not know today where all the
commercially valuable resources are in
Alaska.

The membrane of life
is spread very thin ac-
ross .the North.

''What we do know,J'Owever, is that the
most rapidly ~anishing resources on the
planet are 0""", untrammelled spaces, and
, self-supporting life systems where man
need not dominate to bring order. It is these
resources which we must now protect in
Alaska while we still have, the Ichance.
There are magnificent mountains-in the
lower 48-,-Wolves howl in Minnesota. In -
Alaska, we 'still have both together," the
coalition 8Jl:YB. "-" '0'

The AlaSka COalition soundS the chal-
, lenge that our-children, too, may experi-
ence the freedom of country not' parceled
out by roads or. dams, and the deep peace '
and quiet of broad valleys where .only
caribou roam.

Pamela Rich has lived in Alaske and was
among the group, of Alaska conser-
vationists who met in 1972 to consider _
boundaries for the withdrawals. She is now -
the Alaska coordinator for Friends of the
Earth in Washington, D.C., and has served
in the Northern- Plaina office of the Sierra
Club, based in Wyoming.

IF YOU WANT TO HELP ...

Ifyou wanttojoin theAlaskaCoali- .
tiOD, write for more infonnatic:m to
Alaska Coalition, 620 CSt., SE,
Washington, D.C. 20003, phone (202)
543·4312.
Anyone interested in testifying

should contact the House Subcommit-
tee on General Oversight and Alaska
Lands at 1327 LQngworthBldg.,
Washington, D_C. 20515.
A hearing wil} be held in Denver,

Colo., on June 4 at the auditorium in
the U.S- Post Office Bldg., 19th and
Stout St. '
, June 18 a hearing will be held in
San Francisco, Calif., in the Board
Room of the San Francisco Board of'
Education, 135 VanNess Ave.
June_20 a hearing will be held in

Seattle, Wash., at the Olympic Room;
Seattle Centar Bldg.
Hearings in Sout!:least Alaska ~ill

-I>e in July and Interior Alaska hear-
ings have not been SchedUled yet.

WICKS TO WASHINGTON. Gary
Wicks, former head of Montana's Depart-
ment of Energy and Natural Resources,
has been appointed deputy assistant sec-
retary of Interior for land and water. Gov.
Thomas Judge fired Wicks after his re-
election, citing differences of opinion over-
natural resource issues, On accepting the
position at Interior, Wicks told the As •
sociated Press, "It will be a pleasant
change to be working for someone who has
_the guts to make a decision that lasts more
than one day."

W'ATER REUSE BILL CLEARS
HOUSE. A hill that would prod the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
into implementing a water reuse demonst-
ration program has been passed by the U.S.
House ofRepresentativea. The amendment
was sponsored by Rep. Jim. Johnson
(RoGolo.). It provides $25 million in cost.
sharing grants to public agencies for, re-
'cycling municipal wastewater for drinking
water. Johnson pointed out that the D~-
nver Water Board plans to construct an
$8.5 million potable reuse demonstrator
, facility. He said if the demonstration plant
is successful, the city may be able to con-
struct a plant that would provide up to
20%-25% of the Denver metro area water
needs, according to the Golden Triangle
Review ....

SOLID WASTES WASTE DOLLARS.
Solid water disposal is, the. second-largest
-expeltBe for rnostJ:urban goverruitents, ac~
cording to Sen. Gary Hart (D-Colo.l. Hart
has introduced a bill that. would force in-
dustries to absorb some of this cost unless
they agree to use some recycled materials
instead of virgin materials. Revenues from
the charge would be returned to cities to
help meet their solid waste management
costs, the Denver Post reports. The charge
would be $26 Per ton of municipal waste
produced. .

Corter, • •
(ccntinued f-om page 1)

Energy Administration (FEAI in which
every Western mine operator (including
prospective operators) was asked to de-
scribe his plans.
The most dramatic increase revealed in

the FEA survey was for Wyoming. The
-1975 production level of 23_5million tons
was projected to rise over eighlfold to1!11.5
million tons by 1985.
The Powder River Basin Resource Coun.

cil (PRBRC), ~a rancher-environmentalist
citizen coalition in Wyoming, predicts this_
rapid increase in development will destroy
the social and natural environment of
northeastern Wyoming.
To ·,alleviate the potential impact,

PRBRe proposes staggering the opening of
'new mines. For example, in Campbell
County, Wyo., where nine coal strip mines
are alreildy permitted, PRBRC suggests
withholding new permits for three years
and then issuing'new permits ata rate orllo 'more than one new mine every two years .
~Such a policy would a1low'll mines to

reach full production by 1985 with a capar .,
bility of turning out 70 million to 110 mill-
ion tOna annually or roughly 7% to 11% of
the U.S. coal demand _in 1985," saya
PRBRC.

5
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BIu.nkett/scoQI~stingy ene,rgy
recipe for the twenty-first century'

, fieid of MHD, which is the institute's first
major mission. MHD is a method of

In the world of energy research and de- generating electricity from coal using high In proposing an "eneigydelivery system
velopment, Dr, Jerry Plunkett, managing temperature gas flow and magnetic forces, for the 21st century," Plunkett says he has
director of a large research institute, has It is expected to he more efficient and less accepted the idea that the country needs to
become known as the independent inven-. polluting than conventional coal-fired lean on coal to make the transition from oil
tors' advocate. He's familiar with. the electrical generating p~ants., and gas to renewable resources. He is
plight of these small businessnien because Because 'of his new position, Plunkett mainly concerned with exploring the way
he's been.an inventor himself for much of liss gained an audience. But he finds his that coal can be used most efficiently,
his life. riseinpowerironic:"Theyl~~tenmorenow, His efficiency studies nave led him to
Plunkett left his own tiny research fum argue against developing coal gasification

to become top administrator for the Mon· technology. Amore efficient use of the coal
tans Energy and MHD Research and De- is to generate electricity with it, transmit it

- velopment Institute (MERDI) in Butte, to homes using electrical resistance heat-
- Mont., about a year ago, ers tied to heat pumps and, perhaps; small

Since Plunkett helped create the insti- solar collectors.
tute and a neighbo,ring institution in If you use coal gas to heat your home,
Butte, the NationalCenterfor Appropriate only about one-quarter of the heat value in
Technology, many of his old friends picture the original coal ever reaches the insids of
him spending his days happily orchestrat- your house, On the other hand, using the
ing these big dreams turned to reality. electrical scheme envisioned by Plunkett, has to write off because we ran out of some-
But while diligently working as an: 'ad- it is possible to get more heat delivered to thing we thought we had lots of, like we're

ministrator, Plunkett still spends his even- your house than was originally in the coal doing in the case of this ridiculous energy
ings and weekends as an inventor would, _ up to 3.5 times more, Plunkett says. ' - crisis," Plunkett ~ys~
trying to break new ground, , Sounds like it wonldcost too much to put For home heating, there are three exist-
Some of "is II10strecent homework could all these devices _ electrical resistance ,ing distribution systems" Plunkett expo

have important ramifications for the West. heating, a heat pump, and a solar collector lains: the petroleum pipeline system, the
He calls it "an energy delivery system for -on y.ourhome? Plunkett doesn't expect it natural gas delivery system, and electric
the 21st century," If anybody pays atten- to happen all at once; it's '!"'rely a direction distribution. Coal isn't included in any 'of
' tion to the scheme, it could mean leas coal we should be heading, he says. And the systems, because very few consumers
mining in the West - only one-tenth as perhaps tb~re should be-help from govem- buy coal directly. '
much as those who would 'have us lean ment for the consumer who wants to save Plunkett has analyzed these three sys-
heavily on coal gasification technology. fossil fuels in-this way, but can't afford to. . tems with a question in mind: Ifwe assume
T\lj! federal government hasn't' al""ays "If we fmd that from a national point of that coal is to be used as the transition fuel,

shown appreciation for Plunkett's ideas view that's the highest efficiency system, what's the most efficient system, as meas-
(see HeN 1-17-75). During his eight years then rather than subsidizing gasification ured by how much heat is actually deli-
as head of Materials Consultants Inc., plants with low interestloana to the tune of vered to a home and how much fuel is ex.
Plunkett spent some or" his time in $6 billiOn, we might well think about sub- , pended to get it thore?
Washington, D.C., trying to find support sidizing consumers for buying heatt Once you've discovered which system is'
for his energy inventicns, among them a pumps," Plunkett says. - most efficient, then you can concentrate on
low-cost, long-lived solar collector and a FLUIDIZED BED FURNACE. Plun- Choosing coal-generated- electricity it ana solve the pollution problems as-
clean. coal-burning domestic furnace. He kett illa pioneer of a tiny; household- rather than coal gasification makes sense sociated with it, Plunkett says,
never received a dime from the National sized fluidized bed furnace. He says it for the future, too, Plunkett says. By em- Plunkett draws the following conclu-
Science Found,tion. Plunkett is convinced would bum cleanly and use much phasizing an electrical distribution system sions from his analysis:
NSF discriminates against small finns in less coal than conventional bumers. you can gradually replace coal-generated 1. Coal gasification should be looked
favor of large corporations and univer- electricity with renewable sources. You upon as a "suspect activity:'
· ti ' . tall ind generator and 2. "Electrical generation, particularly in81 e8.. , can ms your, own WI

Ail proof of NSF's prejudice, Plunkett de- increase the size of your solarcolleetor and connection with heatpumps, may he a good
scribes a time when be let the University of but I have less time to develop my ideas and your llOlar storage. Eventually, with thi~ method of distributing' energy."
Utah present a proposal on magnetohyd- they are not as good." kind of system the need for coal as a fuel 3. "National research and development
rodynamics CMlID) 'that he had drafted. He says he wouldn't have taken the new 'would disappear, Plunkett believes. dollars should lie directed toward increas-
The idea was funded - by the same people job if he hadn't seen more than strictly ad- In addition, by choosing a distribution ing the efficiency of and eliminating the
at NSF wbo had already rejected the prop- miniatrative potential in it. He says he's' system which makes for a smooth transi- pollution from electrical generation."
osaI wben it came directly from him: still an Inventor with a new problem - tion, "we don't have billions of' dollars 4, "Solar systems should be hooked up ,to
Plunkett has B.S. and M.s. degrees in 'using an institution to move technology worth of investment that society suddsnly (cm tinned on page 7)

ceramic engineering from' the liniversity on the national _ne."
of Missouri, a Ph. D. in metallurgy from Amory Lovins, in the recent article,
MIT, and experience as a university pro· "Energy Strategy: The Road Not Taken,"
feasor and as a scientific and technical con·. published in Foreign. Affairs and Not,
suItant.Man Apart, points to thefluic\ized bed sys-
"Large research laboratories serve an tern of burning coal as "perhaps the most

important function and have their place, exciting current development" in t~e
but there is no substitute for new ideas and 'rapidly revolutionizing field of coal tech-
- concepts,andthesearetbeproductofindi- nology. Plunkett is a pioneer of a tiny,
- vidusls - not of llQmmitteeB ,or institu· household.sized fluidized bed system. But
tiona," Plunkett told the Senate Select he has yet to fmd the funding necessary to
Committee on Small Business.in 1975. commercialize the invention. It would not
"From the time of-Ben Franklin and his oniYbuni cleanly, hut would usemuch less
stove, Thomas Jefferson ,and hi!I,patents, coal to put out the s8mii amount of heat as
and down througli the years with such ex·, conventional bumers, he ssys.
ainples "" Eli Whitney's development of Many people wbo 'think 'of Plunkett'as a
the cotton gin, Colt and his guns, small business aClvocate and founder of the
McCormick's reaper, and "!ore recently the f National Can.ter for Appropriate Technol~
J{e1'O" .process, the' ball-point pen, the OilY label hIm a confirmed small· ,s·
Polaroid camera and the laser, inventors beautiful man. They are surprised when
bave PlaYed an important nlle.~ , theY find him devo'ting most of this time to
His 'appointment to lead MERPI re-, MHD, an unproven, mge-scale coal tech~

search seems, in part, an ackn~ledge· nology that Plunkett admits "wiIl~e 10
.- menUiom the largely govemmen~funded y~ to faH, 15 years·to suC\'8ed and a '
.institute t~ maybe Plunkett kDews couple of billion dollars in ca~ital. .
something abaUtueativity and innovation "I don't agree ,that everything smaIl.s
that the goverJ1111l\11tdoesn't. It ill alao an' beButiful," Plunkett says. "What we nsed
aeknowledgement of his eqer.tise in the is diversity."

./~_J

by Joan Nice TH,E 21ST CENTURY

JERRY PLUNKETT: "I don't, agree
that everything small is .beautiful.
What we need is div,ersity."

. -

MERDI '~
. TlfE MONTANA ENERGY AND MUD b

RESEARCH AND D'EVELOPMENT INSTITUTE

, MERDI was established in 1974 to
develop methods for efficiently con· '
serVing and utilizing Western energy
sources and to carry out a major re~'
search and hardware phase of the U.S.
Energy Research and Development
Administration's magnetohyd-
rodynsmics (MHD) program. .
Currently, the institute fs overse·

eing a research and development of·
- fort within Montana's university
.. units, and,it has assumed responsibil-
ity for the testing and conatruction of

. " MHD i!xperimental facilities witbfu
the state. MERDI also will conduct an
evaluation and' analysis.ofMHD's en·

vironme;tal, social, and economic im-
pact.
Although MHD research was the '

primary reason for MERDrs estab-
lishment, the institute is expanding
its role to include researCh on alter'
nate energy sources such as solar,
wind, an" geoth~" It also' will tie
working in energy conser-vation.
MERDI conceived and is helping to

establish NCAT - the National
Center for Appropriate Technlliogy -
a new, "non·profit" corporation that
will develop Iinl!111berof small, energy
conservlng devices and procedures fo.
assisting lower income Americans.

r
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TVA/Union Carbide pion, uranium
by Dan Whipple Edgemont, RD., would be suitable to sup,

Uranium. is coming back into fashion in port their operations. The agency.expects
SouthDa~ota,afl:er lOyeitrsofdisinterest to start mining in the early 1980s. Mike
'by the major energy companies. Extensive Butl~r ofTY A's Knoxville office says -" ~e'
exploration is underway in the state and at expect it- to be a multi-million pound re.
least two companies have fair-llY-" firm plans serve ofU~08. Armual production would be
to open mines, perhaps as soon as 197K.
Uranium was first mined .iri South

Dakota during the 1950s and early 1960..
At the time, uranium prices were propped
up by government supports and the Iow-"
grade ores in the state were attractive. concentrate per year. We expect to provide
When the price supports ended, most of the a large part or that requirement by our own
operators packed up, with the last mine -... activities."

closing down in 1997. Another company,' Union Carbide, ap-
Now, with the price of uranium up and pears to be even closer to production than

promising to gp even higher, several" com- TVA. Though the company's schedule is
panics Ifave "returned to the South Dakota" a few hundred thousand pounds per year." .not firm, sources say .that there are pre-
uranium areas, most of which are around The feasibil ity study will determine liminary plans to submit a development
the Black Hills. At least six companies are whether the mill's present capacity is large plan to the U.S. Forest Service by the fall.
'engaged in exploratory drilling. enough to support the operation, Carbide plans to mine an extensive claim
The most active company is the Tennes- 'TvA is exploring 99,803 acres on the that lies within the borders of the Black

see Valley Authority. TVA,is presently South Da knta-Wyoming border near Hills National Forest. so it must submit
conducting a feasibility study to determine Edgemont. The land was purchased 'in " plan to the Forest Service;
whether an old milling operation at 1974' .and is only part of TVA's Western Sources also say that the company hopes. !

[lj*lj•• lli.'I.%[~~.~l:.•j.i;ff;~"i'I.~i~~_~ilff_~.S.%.:;i._,~r.I@ilI,,I,.·~.I. .

T..... LRT-8E4-V2

•mines In

MHD'SPROMISE. The drawings above show the promise _ as yet'un-
.realized - of magnetohydrodynamics. The process is expectrd to put out
more energy per, ton of fuel, omit f!'wel' tons per day of pollutants, and use
less water than a conventional steam turbine generating plant. The f1lflU"!s
on emissions above are bailed on a 1,000 megawatt power plant burning .
;coaI contAinjng three per cen(sulfur.
. In the MHD process, electricity is prodllced by passing a super-heated
gas between the poles of a magnet. The heated gas can then be Ilsed. to
ge!1erate steam·toe·run a conventiOnalsteam\turbiDe generator.
.. " .; -' - - -'.'-

energy search, which covers about one
million acres. The uranium mined ~i11be
used in nine TV A-reactors in Alabama and
Tennessee in the early 19808.Butler says.
"By the early '80s. our requirements.will be
two to eight million pounds of uranium

'-----

Energy recipe. eration.up to 50 or 550r mayb;60tK. You cadsee
that once youdrive that through a heat pump
then you really get to the point where you get
more energy delivered to the "home than you had
originally in the' coal.

home furnace-efficiency is only about,50%. So for
•• every 100 units of coal you-started out with you

may have as little as 25 or maybe 30% actually
(con tinued from page 6) delivered to the home." . " .

THE ELECTRIC DELIVERY SYSTEM. In
heat pumps to further increase the effi- this system coal is now used as a fuel in steam-
ciency of 'the electrical distribution sys- driven electrical generating plants..' THE TRANSITION
tern." "Using existing technology, you end up with'
PI unkett hasn't been able to complete an efficiency equal tothe coal gasification sys- "As far as Jean see it, the gasification pipe!ine

system has very little versatility for the future.and publish '.'\AnEnergy Deli very System tern. Coal to electric generation is 35% efficient,
electric transmission is about 90% efflcientrand The electrical transmission grid has a number of

for the 21st Century," because he's had to electric resistance heating is very efficient, al- important characteristics for the future. Once
fit it into the rare free time he's had bet- you haye the electrical distrib~tion system, you~ost 100%, so you end up with "comparable effi-
ween his MfIP work and his administra- " ciency. -, can start building windmills; you can increase
tive -tasks at",MERDI. ;1,. ~--"Butthere's a better way to do it. You take the ,the 'size of your cOllector p.na the size of your
"It turns, out that some of the most im- coal thro'ugh the electric generation and then storage unit; you can hook up other kinds of

portant work we have to do on our own, use a heat pump at the residence. A heat pump renewable energy systems-intothe'network; and
in the state of Montana haS a coefficient of pen- you can displace coal.because society isn't,in the position to look "'t' I' I t 't' to et '

-'formance ofabout.1.8. That means you get out of . t s a very oglca ransllon g UB lrom
that far ahead," Plunkett says. "It's as- it about 1.8 timeS as much heat as you put into it 'where we are now 1_ almost 1(10% non-
tonishing to me that federal agenCies are in the form of ele~tricity. renewable resources _ to a completely renewa-
nQt doing this kind of work - but they're ' "You're not conyerting electricity into heat. bie system.
not." You're moving heat from outdoors to indoors

using mechanical energy. Therefore it is possi- BACKUP PROBLEMS
hie to actually end up with about 55% of the heat "People talk about the (electrical generating)
.value of the coal (35% tim~ 90% times 1:8) com- capacity problems associated with heat pumps,
ing into the home where you want it. because the efficiencyofa beat pump gQesdown
"rf~we hook up a small' collector to the heat as the temperature gets colder (and during cold

pump, th~coefficient of performance goes up tc periods people wouid-presuma61y require more
3.5. electricity to heat their homes). But if you hook
"The reason I'm working on-MHD is very sim- .up'a small solar cortector to the heat pump then'

pIe, If we can make MHO succeed we can movE-. you staitgetting rid of those enormous capacity
that 35% efficiency for coal-fired elect.rical gen-' problems. Another thing is that many old homes

An energy
d~livery system"

for thei"
'21st century

The follOWing are excerpts from -an HC~
interview with Plunkett that outline his concept
of a "energy delivery system ,.for the 21st cen-
tury.'" ' ,
"You can improve the thermal performance on

the average American home _to the tune of cut-
ting th-e heat bill in half by insulating. And
that's cost effective, based on the existfng Mon-
'tana luitural gas price. That's the first thing
everybody should do. - •
"Having done that, however, we still have to

supply some energy to the house. So the question
is how tQ do that most efficiently ifwe're going to
use coal as a non-renewable resource, because it
is the major non-renewable resource we have.
"Let's discuss the kind of energy delivery sys-

tem we need for the 21st century. Today wehave
essentiahy three energy deli very systems: the
petr.oleum pipeline system, natural gas delivery
system, electric distribution.
."Coal doesn't fit in because there are very few

consumers who actually buy~directly, you usu.
ally buy it through the electric network',
"The question is should we preserve these

energy; delivery systems, diversify and go to
more, or .what should we dp?"

EFFICIENCY
THE NATURAL GAS DELIVERY SYSTEM.

Coal could be us.edas a fuel in this system if we
dev~loped coal gasification technology.
"In th-e Lurgi coal gasification process we put

in 100 units of coal and get 52 units of high Btu
gas O?t (making it 52% efficie'nU. And typic~l,

\
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so
to begin overburden removal sometime in
1978. The company ia considering a milling
operation as well, but this would not go on
line until the early 1980s. The mine will be
an open pit mine using leaching solution to
extract the uranium. State officials 'say.
that they are uncertain of the company's
total holdings in the state, but that they
probably exceed 32,000 acres.
In addition to the two imminent mines,

several other companies are exploring In

the Black Hills region. Mobil Oil is a large'
leaseholder and drilled 4,000 'feet of test
holes in 1976. Other interested companies
are: Endak: Nokota Company: and Wyom-
ing Minerals. -~.
. Exploration is also under way in North
Dakota) where three companies are cur-
rently exploring -. Officials in both states
expect increases in activity as uranium
prices continue to rise. A South .Dakota
otficial Says that-they have received infor-
mal inquiries from dehns-Manvtl!o and ln-
temational Nickel about possible »roner.
ties.

in Montana still have an did gas' f!Jrnace. So
when you put in a new heatpamp you leave in
the old gas furnace. When the temperature got
down to- 15 degrees you would start tip the gas
furnace as a supplement to the heat pump,
rather than having to build more electric plants
as a backup ....
"A combination of-three systems - natural

gas, electric resistance heating and a heat pump,
and solar - seems best. <

APPROACH
"But it takes an overall kind of systems aD-

proach to 'understand these problem~,. And
fra~kly I'm disturbed,tli8t t.he gas peo-ple don't
w.pnt to do it. The electric people don't even want
,to do it, because t,hey don't even wa~t to d;scuss
havi'm a gas backup system.
"The national research and development

program shou"ldaddress it~lfto the distribution
~ys"tem which has high efficiency. -,

CONCLUSIONS
- "The implications are enormous for the
amou~t of coal that would have to be de,·eloped
in the future in the West. We may have a system
that's 10 times as efficient (as the coal gasifica-
tion system) and therefore YOll'd only have to
. mine one-tenth the coal to deli ver the same
amount oCheat. The other U1'ing is-that ifYOll
insulate you can reduce the coal'needed by one-
half." , .
"00 you see",we fan make enormous sa \rings in

resources."

. COOLING WATER REQUIREM~NTS,

""'lD.Gos
TU,,"ln •.y'o-

"Th. l\I.tI ... .1 AclHl_y 01 Sci ~ _ ..... ~.....
y'" 2ClOll ._ ol••:1rlc.pa I ,. will '_or......,.OlII..f 110.country'. "'''"I,,, __ n" •.
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Wheeler G<;ologic Area Photo by David Sumner

LA GARITA

Wheeler Geologic Area, a part of the -
182,700 acre proposed addition to the La
Garita Wilderness Area in Colorado, is
known for its geologic-history. The rock in
the eree is a moderately coarse volcanic tufT,
according to the Forest Service. The debris
that formed t~ tuff waa blown into the air
from volcanic vents and settled here. Indi-
vidual-particles of the debris may range in
size from dust f1a,kesto blocks two or three
feet acroSs. Verticaljoint1cracks weaken the
rock beds at '"intervals, which forms what
Theodore W..La May of the Forest Service

calls "hoodedghosts."
The area was a national monument-

named in honor of Captain George M.
Wheeler, who was in charge of the surveying
and exploration work for this area of Col-
oradodone by the War Department in 1874.
, Because it was small, had poor access, and
was isolated from other areas administered
by the Park Service, the area was returned
to Forest Service adininistration in 1950.
Both the mining and the timbering indus-

tries are opposing the wilderness designa-
tion.

Endangered wilder
by Mariane Ambler

Sponsors of the Endangered American
Wilderness Act hoped that it would not
only prqtect the areas included in the bill
but also bring Congress' attention to road-
. less areas in the country .thathave been
alighted in studies for' wilderness designa-
tion.
Congress hasn't acted yet, but thebill's

. supporters recei ved a startling endorse-
ment of their efforts from the Carter Ad-
ministration in a new policy statement
- that wilderness advocate Doris Milner says
is"the most giant step taken forwilderness
since passage of the Wilderness Act in'
1964."
M: Rupert Cutler, assistant secretary of

agriculture for conservation, research, and
education, made' the announcement at a
hearing on HB 3454, the Endangered
American W-ilderness Act, before the
House Subcommittee on Indian Affairs and
Public Lands.
He called for immediate and total re-

.evaluaticn' of roadless area resources on
the national forests, saying present study
approaches have proven "too slow and too
costly." Heproposed three classifications.
Some roadless areas would be designated
as instant wilderness areas for Congress to
consider. Others would be studied as possi-
ble wilderness areas before going before
Congress. And the rest would be opened to
other uses within seven to nine months,
according to Cutler's timetable.
Wilderness Society representatives

throughout the region ·foun~ ·the~Cutier
statement very encouraging and said it
confirmed many of theproblems they had
been accusing the Forest Service of for

1,

SAVAj1ERUN

The 18,900·acre Savage Run area, in the
Medicine Bow National Forest near
Laramie, is the- only Wyoming area in the
House version of the American Endangered
Wilderness Bill. A four-year land use study
-by the-Forest Service lias recently concluded
with recommendations that Db portion of the
.unit be studied for wilderness. despite an
overwhelming: public response in favor of
wilderness classification. The final plan'
. would open 8,700 acres to timbering and
place 4,800 acres in a "backcountry" desig- ,
nation.
Seri. Cliff Hansen (R-Wyo.) has already

expressed his opposition to the endangered
wilderness bill' on principle. Hansen said
that the bill "circumvents 'the intent of the
1964 Wilderness Act" by creating instant
wiiderr;tess and wildemess- study areas with-
out the public hearing and reviewprocesses
preseribed in the 1964 act.
Sen. Malci>lm Wallop (R-Wyo.)hastskeo

. a wait-end-see attitude. "H strong public
support for~a wilderne8a study area at Sav-
age Run develops in ~ pu61ic bearing in
Ssratoga," Wallop said, "then IwoUldsup-
polta study of the wildemeaa poteI1tial oCthe
area." ,
SavOge Run is not presently in the Senats

.endaJ>&lored wilderneaa,blll, WallopIBid he
woul!l attempt to include it in the trnal bill if
'sWrlCient IJ1Pport is shown at the public
hearing.

"

, . years. Dave Foreman, Soathweat- rep-
resentative, pointed out that conser-
vationists and wilderness advocates in par-
ticular should be prepared for a lot more
work in the coming months because of the
intensified timetable.
. A representative of the Inland Forest
Resource Council, however, told The ~is- .
soulian that the forest industry in the
Northern Rockies "generally raacted with
extreme disappointment"'to Cutler's
statements,
Fbjl T~wney, Montana representative of'

the wit erness Society, sees Cutler's
statement as an indictment o£past forest
management policies. "Roadless areas sum
"up the battle on forest management. It in-
dicatea how we've really mismanged ifwe
have to battle over such marginal lands."
He explained that generally, ifian area has
no roads, it means there hasn't been suffi-
cient interest in the timber to warrant the
industry building roads. Ai'> anexample, he
cites Welcome Creek, one of the areas
proposed for protection in the Endangered
American Wilderness Act. He says the
timber there was sold severalyears ago. It
has changed .hands, and stillmo one has
thought the timber to be goodenough qual-
ity to justil'y building roads into it. With a
few exceptions, most of the timber in road-
I~ areas is harvestable only if the public
is willing to subsidize the timber industry
by pay~ng for roads, he says.

Cutler's comments seemed 0 confirm
this point of view, while at the same time
_king to reaseure .tdmber in\erests'. He lJ• .,~,'

stressed he would push for increased
timber production including additional
federal money for reforestation and timber
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West Faee of.N:orth Sandi*PeaktrOm Coi'oDado,
SANDlA'MOUNTAlNS

l' 1.
Designation of a wildern~ area in the rugged Sandi8!_Moun.t:aiM mountains, excludil

overlookingAlliuquerque, N.M.,_haslongbeenoneoftJietop goaIa of· that in-addition.to I
the NewMezico Wilderneaa StudyCommittee. Wildemeaa advocatsa should be more mt.E
say that wlien'the area "88 inc1uded·incthe Endangered,WildemeM 8reas, whidl wilde
Act, their hopei wer.e~nuaed. . New Mexico commi
. However,Wally Lloyd, retired CibolaNational Eoreat supervisor,. sites lie outside.the
and the chief proponent of a highway,~ugh ·the ·mou~tains. is ; A.!with the Lone
oppoaingthe designation. A repr:esentativ:e of the timber industry, - Ialso argue tbatthe 8
Erwin Kulona,is aJao joiDing the fight.agaiDatthe deSignation. The to the sights and •
Fore.i Service·hastakan no PoSitionon the bill. ,. spooda tbat if·thia
-AtWashington,D.C.; hearingil'onthe bill, Kul_ testified !bat the areaKwoUld be excl

boimdary ill' the ·wiId8 ...... ·araa· moUldbe .!doag th~. croat.of the and _ 'contzaiJa 81

, .~..,.,~....:'..;~~.J. ,..... i
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I wilderness gets new champion
, .

I
stand improvement. But, in line with
Tawney's comments, he .said the~eac-
tivities should be concentrated on tire moat
accessible and productive forest lands, not
on remote areas requiring new, expensive,

. , and environmentally harmful roads.
Environmentalists" were also ·pleased

that Cutler came out clearly in favor of a
more liberal concept of what kind of areas
can be considered for wilderness designa-
tion. Instead of the "purist" requjrements
that environmentalists say the F-orest Ser-
vice has been imposing on areas being
studied, Cutler said the areas 'should be
"fully capahle of providing in thelrmg-term
wilderness benefits to many people." In the
past, the Forest Service has ruled, that
'areas are not suitable for wilderness if they
have stumps from old logging or faded evi-
dence' of old roads. Now. Cutler. says, areas
don't have to be "entirely free of the 'marks
of mankind.' "
Endorsing five of the areas in the' En-

dangered Wilderness bill as instant wil-
dernesses, 'Cutler supported studyingthe : ,
other 17. The Sierra Club.says it expects
him to endorse all areas for instant wilder-
ness designation by Congress when a re-
port by the.Dffice of Management and
Budget is complete .
The five areas named 'by Cutler for in-

stant designation, if Congress agrees, are
Lone Peak in Utah, Mt. Henry and
McGregor-Thompson in Montana, and
French Pete Creek and Middle Ssntiam,i';

emed 0 confirm Oregon.
at th same time Theother areas in this regionincludedin
her . sts'. He ",...iiI ~ the Endangered Wilderness bill- are: ~,~,
sh for iricreased ' Alaska - West Ch'iclia'gof- Yakobi,
uding additional ArizOna- Pusch Ridge and Galiuro Addi-
tstion and timber tions, Colorado - Goose Creek Additions

Southwest rep-
rut that censer-
sadvocates in par-
-ed for a lot more
ths because'ofthe

he Inland Forest
'er, told The ~is- '
, industry in the
rally zeacted with'
mt"'to Cutler's

lrepresentative of'
~y,sees Cutler's
lent of past forest
oadless areas sum
anagement. It in-
mismanged if we
margmal lands."
Illy, iFan area has
hasn't been suffi-
ser to warrant the
Asanexample,he
one of the areas
n the Endangered
\ct. He says, the
veral'jears ago. It
I stillrno one has
good enough qual-
•ds inti> it. With a
lle timber in road-
onlyif the public
e timber industry
says.

and La Garita Additions, Montana _
Welcome Creek, New Mexico_ Manzano
Mountain, Sandia Moutltain. Chama River
Canyon,' and Wyoming ,"",cSsvageRun .
Congressional ~earings on the bill will

be held 'in Colorado and Wyoming.
Colorado's hea'fiitg will be June -10 at
Creede, in ,the creede Censolidated School
Gym at 10 a.m, through 4 p.m. For more" t \ _

";- ,

Lone Peak in utah :was one of ~e areas recom-
mended by Assistant Secrstaly of ,Agrictiltuie M.
Rupert Cutler for instant wilderness designation, de·
spite the Cact that jt has been tbe 'subject of much
, controversy in the state. While few people haye di.
puted its. wilderness qualities, many people in the
state ~ including the l)elere't NewB - have said ~t
should, be named a "scenic area" instead of a wilde ....
neBS area, tolavoid .ttracting crowds to it'. , "
Rising 8,000 to 11,000 feet abO~vesea -level, its

dazzling sheet ofSJlOJVand ice is liig~ visiblemoBtof
the year from the valIey ncor, sccoiding to wUcl~":
nesS advocate Nick Carling, The area waS- first Bug..
gestedforwildem .... til 1973whenUtaliRep. Wsyue ,
. Owens end Sen. Frank Moss til_ueed a bill to cJ&. ,\ ,
sigDate it. When,the ro_ Se""ce completed its
stully of the area, 80% of the respo_ to the studY
favoredwildAii'ness,status. It was the Fmeat Service'
that slfil"lted th",scenic SJ'ea desiguatiolL In liddi-
tiou !Ai the (ear that wildemess desigDationwould
attr8l;t peopie like a neOnsilo. the FOreet~Service
'argued thaHt couldn't otrera'wilderneM, ei\iei'1euce., -
wlien ,viSitors could _ sod be8r a city of 6OOpOCl '

"-'l" ',.' ~'''~. "'4"~"C~'; t '.'.

~PeaktrOm CofoonadoMonwnent.
IANDf,l,MOUNTAlNS ', ,

mtains ,mountains, ezduding ilreas that be thinks sheuldbe logged.He said'
(o8Jsof .. , that in-addition to needing to be logged, the eastsidOof the SaDdias
rocateB should be more intensively developed for recreation sites and picnic
lerne&l ' -:areas, wbi~ wildernelS designation would p~veJit. HoweveF, the

New Mexico committee says all proposed. Forest Service recreation
sites lie outside,the,proposed30,700 acre boundarY. .
ABwith the Lone-Peak area, 'opponents of wilderness design<ation

. ;also 8rgue that theareashouldbe dis<j'~ed because i~isvulnerable_
to the sights and .'lrods of 'outside civilization. The'committee re--
spoods th8t if·this argument were tsken to its logii:sl extreme, all
areaa:woU1d~be ezcluded from' consideration since one can hear jets
'and _ colilzaiJs I!lY"\'here.

!!Visor,
tins, is
~U8tly, -
ID. The

iJatthe
,of the

" -
information, contact Perry Moyle at the
Wilderness Society, 4260 E. Evans Ave.,
Denver, Colo. 80222 or call (303l 758-2266.
Wyommg's'hearing will be ~une11 at

Ssratoga at. the r.,!, from 2 p.m .
until5 p.m, For more information. contact
Bart Koehler with the Wilderness Society
at Box 1184, Cheyeniie, Wyo. 82001 or call
(3im 635-3416. -

LONE'PEAK

•

people inWe vallsy below...
The area is also an important part of Salt Lake

City's watershed •.s fact which has beeu used by both
sides in the arguplent over classification.-The Forest
Service and Utsh Sen. Jsks Gam argue that wilder,
neee.desil/Datiou woUldimpedethe maintenance and
control of the wate~hed. However, Carling po~t8
out thaUhe Wildeme8lfAct provides for ~e main,....;:,;';,
nance of the existinir wajenhed OperatiODO.He aIso

• llIIY" that by·.....,iDti ",ods aDd '0_ 4evelOpmeuts
Qut9C th" area, the watsnbed is better protectad.. ,
Altheuglfno eongressioila!li...-ma will be beld on '

" LouePeak ..tbeSidtLskeCityCollllDislliouisholdiD,
,ahearinJ tentatively lCbedUleiI forJune 2. Dick Car-
_of the WildernesS SoeiW til Utah oay" the com-'
mission haa i1...... "fhim thai j{ wUI support wild....
De88 d~on. t~

, ,NowUtah's.:Cc!DgnlssionaldelegatioDiswa-mg.
, "SOgreat,baa'beeD'tIae ........... from Utsh·environ·
,meutsllsts that one niembei' of the state's dele,ation
aai~ .:.. 'We have to ~vide some ~ eomf';
where in Utah. It'. 'inevitable,' " aCcordiq t~ II
Deoeret New. ~ ,
,~.""~~,,, :... ~- ...
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Slurries added to strip .bilJ?
.<- '-,.0 !' y- ~

by Lee CatteraU . creases. A congressional study is not due to
be completed until. next. January.

E,ncouraged by apparent support from Meanwhile, the Federation of Rocky
the Carter administration, U.S.-8en. Ben- Mountain States has recently completed a,
nett Johnaton (D-La.) plans to propose that study concluding that Carter's - and the
the slprry pipeline bill be made a part of railroads' - concern is legitimate.
federal strip mining legislation. - "If Burlington Northern's coal traffic ~,
JohnstOn, who would like pipelines to projections are correct and if 'only one

serve his own area with coal, was unsuc- slurry pipeline encroaches on this traffic,"
ceaaful in persuading fellow members of the rederation study predicted, "it appears SOME- CAREFREE ALASKANS. With
the Interior Committee on Energy and unlikely that Burlington Northern would the Alaska pipeline still untested and
Natural Resources to tie together the two suffer substantial economic harm. The' scheduled to be filled with oil June20 State
bills. Sen. Lee Metcalf CD-Mont.I, chair-: company should still, in fact, experience Pipeline Coordinator C. A. Champion has
man of the mining subcommittee, would substantiai growth. decided to take a vacation. He is using.60
have no part of such a proposal from the "But," it continued, "if one slurry ...days of accumulated annual leave to work
beginning. The committee reported the pipeline is constructed and operated sue- as a paid consultant for Husky Oil Co., the
strip mining bill to the Senate Floor re- cessfully, more are likely to follow if they finn exploring- Naval Petroleum Reserve
cently. can obtain a water supply and the necea- No.4. Meanwhils.key members of his staff
Since then, however, Johnston had a sary government approvals. This, would are quitting their jobs, and. several prob-

chat with Federal Energy Administrator seem to be,., the railroads' concern, Slurry lerns remain to be resolved prior to pipeline
John O'Leary, and afterward shouted that pipelines could then capture a much larger start-up, according to an Anchorage news-
Carter is on his side, Well, not exactly. percentage of projected coal traffic," paper, Alaska Advocate. As coordinator,
What O'Leary told Johnston, a .Iohnston The Johnston aide acknowledged that Champion must approve Alyeska Pipeline
aide said, was that the President supports the concern overcompetitiori with the rail-. CO.'s clean-up plan and sign off on the re-
the "concept" of eminent domain riU'hts for mads is ':Uie only issue." That acknow-. maining pipeline work. "Basically, the
coal slurry pipelines. However, the aide ledgement would suggest that Johnston pipeline is over," Champion says. "The
said, O'Leary said Carter would support has very I~ttle to cheer about. state's role is essentially complete with the
Johnston's bill only ifit contained "qualify- - Reps. Teno Roncalio and Max Baucus exception of start-up problems, and I'm
ing language" that would assure him that (D-Mnnt.J disagree that rail competition is- going backover (to his state office) when
it would not have a disastrous "effect on the only trouble. Roncalio; who heads one they start filling the line."
competing 'modes nl'- transportation." of the 'two House subcommittees that is COLSTRIPEXCUSED.Althoughastate
Namely, railroads. ' sharing jurisdiction over the issue, has Air 'Qua'iity Bureau inspector has called
"We asked him totell us whut he wants," vowed to oppose slurry pipelines unless the Montana Power Co.s monitoring efforts at .

the aide said, but O'Leary was not able to nne planned from Wyoming to Arkansas Colstrip, Mont., a "farce," the bureau chief
immediately say. -· '1 don't think they're can be proven not to drain Wyoming's recommends no state action be taken.
going to put anythingun the hill that would water. That is Baucus' ch ief concernrtoc. Bureau Chief Michael D. Roach blames
gut -it,'" he said. "The plan," Johnston's aide said, "is to l\1PC'~ pollution-monitoring .problems on
Studies arc being conducted now on just put it on the strip mijring bill. If there's a .-the imperfect state of pollution rrronitoring .

what· effect- slurries would have nn rail lo~()f()ppositi()ntn i( we won't do it:"There technology in general. He says tha·t on the
companies, which arc c~luntin'g on an may be a lot ol'()pposition,.but Johnston basis of state tests that the Colstrip coal-
€'normous expan.o:;;ionof their coal hauling may be ,right in figuring that it could be' f'ired generating units'l & 2 are meeting
activities as Wc:'>te~ndevelopment in- coming ("rom only a few Westerners. .' _

Workshop reveals pe-nt-up nuclear resentment
drafted in the workshop succeeded only in
documenting the ."irreconcilable differ-
ences between pro-nuclear and anti-
nuclear factions present.".

A federally sponsored workshop on llUC-

lear wastes hilS been criticiz!-od hy New
Mexico environmentali~t."i ror inadeqllatc
consideration of the issue and f(lr·D<·ingde-
signed_.to give industry too mu('h input..
The Albuquerque workshop. unc,' of tlw

- t.wo held in the nation by the lJ .S, En-
\:ironmental Protection Agency (EPA 1,

was the first major effort by the Icdt'ral
government to lind a publicly accc~(,ablL'
solution to the question of radioactive
waste disposal, according ~ the Suuthwest
Research and Information Center.
Radioactive ·.waste ~i.sPosal i~one of the
major fears expressed about nuclear power
development.,

William Rowe, deputy assistant ad-
mini~trator for EPA, said Albuquerque
'was selected because many nuclear waste
problems - i~cluding mill taiHngs. low-
l~vel wastes, ahd high-ievel wastes -
exist there now. In addition, a low-level
nuclear waste disposal. project has been
proposed near. Cimmarron, anli the Energy
ResearCh and Dev~lopment Administra-
tion pro'posed a high~level waste site near
CarlSbad.
.The Southwest Research and Infoniia-
tion Center says New Mexico· is also the
site of much pent-u.p resentment toward
nuclear development, which was expressed
during the workehop. The workshop never
dealt with the "basic !lnderlying' issue,
namely, that rnanypeoplsjustdo not want
nuclear power ~d n,ucl~ar wastes at all,"
according to Robert Spaulding ofthe oenter
·staff.
The oenter staff also criticized the EPA

for scheduling the wprkehop in the middle
of the week, ·thus discouraging participa-
ti')" by much of the public. Taking part in
the. workshop were seyeraI co!isultatits, l

hired by major nuclear industries as well:
" ~

as citizens l'mm environmental groups in
Culnradtl, Pennsylvania, and New Mexico.
Spaulding- says the results of the work:-

1'\lwp arc inconclusive. The written report

/

PUBLIC INPUT. William Rowe (left). deputy aaaistarit adminis-
trator for EPA; t8Iks with Margaret Farrell, a representative of
CANT (Citizens Against Nuclear Threats). Members of CANT, a
local anti-nuclear group,. demonstrated ",utside the EPA work-
shop on nuclear wastes held in Albuquerque, but they also par:
ticipated in th~ workshop. ',; . .

Line R ",..nc:e Tilrvet LRT~

both state and federalemlssionJstandards.
The Northe~ Plains Resource Council

and the Northern Cheyenne tribe had
asked the state Board of Health and En-
vironmental Sciences to suspend its condi-
tional permit of two additional units at
Colstrip. claiming MPC had not met condi-
tions requiring' continuous monitoring of
the air quality around Colstrip. Their ar-
guments were strengthened by the leak of
an Air Quality Bureau 'memo written by
Ed Wadington of the agency's Billings of,
fice. After an inspection of the Colstrip'
facilities Wadington wrote: "There is no
excuse for this monitoring incompetence."

27 STRIP MINES. The impacts of 27
proposed. strip mines in the Eastern Pow-
der River Basin in northeastern Wyoming
are described in a report just published by
the Powder Hi ver Basin Resource Council
(PRBRCI. Twenty-four of the 27 mines are
scheduled to open by 1985. Together, the
mines would produce between 130 'million
and 200 million tons of coal per year - or
about one-fifth of the nation's expected coal
production in 1985. The mines would strip'
lOO,OOO)}-a~J,'~s)~the next 35 years in
Campbell and Converse counties. Gillette,
Wyo:, will experience annual deficits bet-
ween municipal income and public service
expenses ranging from $1 million to $7
million per year; water supplies will be dis-
rupted and degraded; and deer and an-
telope populations will drop, causing a loss
.of income to the Wyoming Game and Fish
Commission of $200,000 by 1985, accord.
ing to PRBRC. The research effort, directed \
·by Randall Cox, drew from industry and
government sources for its data. To receive
a cqpy, send $2.00 to PRB.\lC, 158W. Brur- .
dago, Sheridan, Wyo. 82801. . • .

, ,
i

DRY AND SHORT. Bower shortages
created by the arought have:become a real-
ity for the Northwestern states of Idaho,
.Montana, Washington,,_aiid·Qregon. Idaho,
which is 8Q% dependent on hydropower, is
generally acknowledged to be the hardest
hit, and may resort to mandatory cuts in
energy usage soon, A task force cteated by
the governors, which includes delegates
from the four states, representatives of the
federal Bonneville Power Administration,
large industrial consumers, ,andNorth~est
."utilities, has devised a fi~e~8tage plan to
curtail use. The first stag~s involve~volun-
tary measures - like foregoing a'ir c:on-
ditioner use this summer. The fmalstages
imPQse an '(Armageddon" as one official
calls it - mandatory cutbacks induding
rotating blackouts and shutdowns of some
large ihdustries . .The Northwestern states
are also eyeing a predicted surplus of
energy in the Southwest this year, which,
while exp'ected to be 'extremely costly,
~igh~ take care of their needs.

MONTANA HOPES IT'S IN CON-.
TROL. Montana has just signed an ag-
reement allowing it to enforce its mine re-
clamation standards - at least some of
them - on federal land. While state offi-
cials seem generally pleased, State Land
Commissioner_Leo Berry, Jr., admits that
Montana is "disappointed that only four of
28 sections of"Montana's' law· were
adopted." Neverth~less, Lt. Gov .. Ted
Schwinden says, "We intend to fully en-
force all of the provisions ofMonta.na law."
Bob Tully of the Northern Plains Resource
Council is upset because the agreement
-leaves out Montana's protection for water
u'sers'\rights, pennit deni~l, bonding and.
bond release, violations procedures, and a
narrow variance provision, The four sec-
tions adopted by th~ Interior Departrnent
as "substanlive reclama~ion standards"
deal with revegetation, backfilling, top-
soiling and concurrent reclamation of strip
.mined spoils.

(



· COAL LEASING "BREAKDOWN."
The federal coal leaaing program is not
only behind schedule, it -ia "nesr totsl
breakdown," according to sources quoted in
Coal Week. The problems are attributed '
to uncertainties created by the changeover
in administrations, as well as envircnmen-
,taliin'pact "statement probleJiiB. 'In
Washington, there is confusion about the
division of authority between the Interior
Department and the proposed Department
of Energy, and Interior Secretwy Cecil
Andrus has pledged a cOmplete review of
the coal leesing program. Out in the field,
the nine coal environmental impact state-
mente that were to be the first step in the
leasing program are from two to six months
behind schedule, according to Coal Week.

We welcome you
with aD the ener9Y
flve states
can offer.
And with our live states, that's a lot of anergy., ,
As governors of the Energy Stales 01 America,
we want 10 assure you that you and your
firm wilt n~r find a warmer welcomethan
from the people 01 this region.

We have a lot to offer you - in resources, In
productivity. in energy, in cooperation -
and most 0' en. In enthusiasm. We're
entlll~sl88tic about you, and about this Ire-
mendou$lyenergetic land we live in. It's a
gOod place to live. Irs big, friendly. bountiful,
with room to roam and clean air 10 breathe.

We're willing to share this land, because we.
'know the future prosperity of thls region
depends largely on the new jobs and I~e new
ideas Of firms like yours.
Come take a .IOO~ In person.

We:re proud to welcome you.
,/

GOVERNOR RICHARD KNEIP
I South DakOta

GOVERNOR EO HERSCHlER
Wvomlng

GOVERNOR ARTHUR A. LINK
North c.kota

wEiCOMING SMILES. This page is from an ad in THE TIMES of London
placed by the Old West Regional Commission. welcoming new industry to
the "energy states." The smiles of two of the governors rapidly turned to
frowns when they learned of the adveI:tislngls, emphasis, on energy abun-
dance in their states. The objections of Governors Link and Judge forced
the commission to susPend the eampalgn,
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Li'nk, Judg'e. 'hit. overseas
ads "for JEnergy States'
The Old West Regional Commission has

announced that it will cancel a-series Of
advertisements in overseas newspapers
urging businesses to settle in the "Energy
States of America" - Montana,Nebraska,
Wyoming, North Dskota and South
Dakota. The commission's action in plae-
ing the ads brought severe criticism from
Montana Governor Thomaa Judlle and
North Dakota Governor ArtIiur Link.
The center of the controversy is an elabo-

rately designed and photographed, fuU-
color brochure that appeared in The Times
of London on March 18. The comlIlisilion
placed the ad at a cost of $20,000. The
brochure describes in glowing terms the
abundant energy supplies of the Western
states, the availability of electricity, the
abundant work force, and "glad-to-see-you
energy that brings the government closer
to you." .
, All five staUjs' governors are pictured at
the end of the booklet along with a message
~expre88ing a willingness "to share this
land" with businesses and assuring that
"you and your firm will ne~erJinf,l a
warmer welcome than from the people of
this region." .
The welcome forthe sd program waa 1088

than warm, however. Governor Judge ssid
that he waa "outraged" when he saw the
ads, calling them "deceptive and mislead-
ing." Judge waa upset primarily because
the ads promised a surplus of energy when
the region is presently faced with shor-
tages: Judge even threatened to have the
man in charge, of the, program fired,

The Montana governor's objectioll8 were
'also voiced by North Dakota Governor Ar-
thur Link, Link said that be had thought
the main target of the ads would be to seek
agricultural markets, not energy inves-
tors. .

Environmentalists in Montana went
even further than the governors. Northern
Plains Resource Council chairman Charles
Yarger said, "Old West's ad' campaign is ,
one of the most disgusting and insulting
:things we have ever seen."

In response to the hoopla, Old West voted
,to cancel any-further advertising. A
spokesman for the cortunission said, how-
ever, thst the Times had aIrealiy received
15· inquiries from businesses, including a
French fU1l1interested in producing fer,
tilize! from lignite.

The III
Bot Line

NEW SYNFUELS BILL. The synthetic
fuel loan guarantee program defeated it!
Congress last year has arisen again, pas-
sing on a voice vote in the House Science
and Technology Committee. This year's
version' ofthe program would authorize the
Energy Research and Development Ad-
ministrstion to guarantee loans of up to
$50 million to companies developing tile
technology to produce oil and gaSfrom coal,
oil from oil shsle, and fuels from waates.
The bill is said to be suppOrted by W1iite
Ho~ energy planne~. .

"

DOJij .EMERGING. The House Govern·
ment Operstions and the Senate Govern- .
ment Mairs committees have both passed
bills which would consolidate energy-
related agencies into s single ,Department

of Energy (DOE), expected to 00 led by
James Sehlesinger. Action on the House
and Senate floors is expected sometime in .
May. ~nv:ironmenta1ists are concerned
that neither bill gives the Interior De-
partment adequate authority to protect the
,nvironment and consider activities $at
:"""ffict with energy .develcpment.

PIPELINE PUSHERS HOPEFUL.
President Jimmy Cluters energy message
has "dramatically changed the atmos-
phere" for passage of a bill thst would
grant the power of eminent-domain to coal
slurry pipelines, a House Interior Commit-
tee staff member has told Coal Week. The
bill, HR 1609, is expected to come before
the rommittee soon, or it may be tacked
onto the strip -mining legislation now
under consideration in the Senate (see
story page 10). Vigorous !lPposition is ex-
pected from Rep. Teno Roncalio (D-Wyo.),
according to Coal Week.
As a part of its attempt to boost coal

development, the Administration plans to
back coal slurry pipeline legislation, ac-
cordiilg to ll",p. Teno RoncaIio (D·Wyo.).
"All I saw when I heard this waa the dar-
kening clouds of combat," Roncalio said in
a Casper Star·Tribune story.

sriuPPING BAN. Whil; it was not in-
cluded in the House strip mining bill, an
amendment requiring a five-year
moratorium on the mining of pr:ime ag~
ricultural 1ands I!18Y be added to th.. Se-
nate version of the bill, observers say. 80<'.
retwy of Interior Cecil Andrus origiDally
proposed the moratorium to allow time to
Idetermine the impact of the strip mine bill ,
on prime agricultura1land.

by Lee Catterall

As the 10'l/l.embattled federal strip min·
inir bill reaches the home stretch, con·
gressmen are having to squint to find
things to argue about.
Much of the arguing haS to do with strip

miningforcoal'on "alluvial valley floors" of
the West - that is, valleys where the soil
snd water are ample to support fsinling.
Those valleys are not a large part of the
arid West, which is wqy they are impQrtant
to fanners and ranchers. Coal cOmpanies
are sttracted to 'the valleys because the soil
and wster make it easier til reclaim the
land after mining.
President Gerald Ford opposed restric·

t~oDson such mining oper~tions, contend.
i,;g they would place 66 mililon tons of
yearly coal production pff-limits to mining
companies. He did not explaiathen, but a
congr<!ssional investigation has since re-
vealed, that his production figUre. was
\lasel! on the inunoderate assumption that

all mines located even 'Partly on valley valleys that are important to farming op- reveal only those areas where mining
floors would be shut down. His assessment erations. plans hsve been defmitely stated. Those
has been generally discredited because val· Rep. Teno Roncalio (I)..Wyo.)argued that figures are l"'impreasive; tIiey show that
ley floors comprise very ,little of most of the exception, or "grandfather clause," in less than One square mile throughout the
those mine areaa. the Baucus proposal should include, aa the West arid less than hili a square mile in
President Jimmy Csrter supports an Senate bill· does, companies thst have Wyoming would be put off-limits.

outright ban on valley strip mining, and staked money on their plans to mine a val' Less tlIan three per cent of are .... where
his Council on Environmental Qti8Iity haa ley. The House voted down Roncalio's mines are planned in, Wyomjnlfs Powder
'supplied 'a study showing the ban would amendment fo include such an exception. ' River Basin by Kerr-McGee, PeabOdy Coal
affect less than three per cent of the West- and Ronc8Iio voted agaiiult the Bsucus Co., and Sun Oil Co. are located on valley
em coal reserve, That study, too, has been' proposal. floors,'aroording to the figures supplied to
brought into question because of laat· Some companies, Roncalio said, "bave' Roncalio by the U.S. Geological Survey,
minute tampering with the figures before already spent vast sums of money to ac-~ Congression8I 8:ides say a ban would have
they were made public. quire the ~roperty, to purchase ~liesurface, )ittle errect on thpse plans. •
,Congress appears settled on banning 'or to purchase equIpment" in ~tion - 'However, 37% of a relatively small mine
most strip mining on valley floors, and the ,of somedajo l'nining a yljlley. . planned by Peter Kiewit & Sons, Inc.,
issue haa come down to how muCh. ' T1ie issue, then, haa come,down to what along theTOJIIlie Riv;er. the Whitney mine,
'Last month, the House approved an kind of exceptions should be sllowed, or, in is said to lie on a valley floor, and a ban

amendmentbyRe~.MaxBaucU8(D-Mont.) congressional parlance, whicb mines or ,coul!! be critical to that plan.
that would forbid strip mining on valley plannedminesshouldbe"grandfathered." Beyondtboseplans,the impactofsuCba
flilors, except where companies have been ,It isUnce~n how much coal beneath ban is anybody's guess - ~~ long as
given leases to do so or are in the middle of valley l100rshaS lieen bought by companies politically-motivated agencies,~o' the pI1!-
doing it now: The Senate apPears h'eaded .plannh,g to mine it. Roncalio haa compiled dic:ti!lg -llI\ti1 years from Do~when the
for a less stringent ban, applied only to figures that are incomplete because they effects will he experienced.
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Coal-lobbyist, environmentalists say:,

legislature of 1977 seen:os 'stalemate'
,

12'
.",- ...

by Robin TaWney MEAC's report was called 'A Need for Bal-
ance: Montana .Energy and Growth
Policies,' but the scales tipped toward trad-
itional nonrenewable energy sources." It
-emphasized siting facilities," transporta-
tion, extraction, and conversion.
Jim Mockler of the Montana Coal Coun-

cil says he didn't recall any proposal in the
governor's policy which would alleviate
-Montana's energy shortage. He says
Judge's statement "was not an energy 'pol;
icy' because it failed in all but one instance
- i,tsmention of conservation - to address
energy-eensumprion."

As predicted, Montanans concerned.
about 'natural resources faced an uphill
battle from. the moment the 45th state
legislature convened. They were con-
fronted with bill after bill !hakif passed;
would gut much' of the promising legisla-
tion adopted in previous sessions. '~
But in the end, the most damaging bills

were either di'8stically amended or killed
outright, and .a few significant conserva-
tion wins were scored. Both environmen-
talists and a coal lobbyist said :they con-
sider the session a standoff.
The opponents involved -in each issue

came preparedwith battle plansand con-
tingency plans, armed ~ith masses of in- .

. .
GASJFICATION STUDY KILLED
The "real tragedy" of the legislative ses-

sion, according to Sarah Ignatius of North-
-ern Plains Resource Council (NPRC),.was
that because Gov. Judge did not support
them, few bills that addressed alternative
energy and conservation were passed.
"Judge has made considerable political

headway saying he has a very clear idea of
what the state's energy policy should be,"
she says, "but he has failed to back up his
statements with action." The one measure '
the governor did push was a bill authoriz-
ing first the development of, then just a
study of, the feasibility for a coal gasifica-
tion. plant in Montana, Ignatius says ..:
despite opposition from his own citizens
advisory group and other groups. That bill
was .defeated by an unlikely coalition of
liberal Democrats, conservative Republi-
cans, and others. ~
According to Kiesling, citizens who

wanted to gain tighter control' of plant sit-
ing made the mistake of incorporating all
their amendments to the-Major Facility
Siting Act in one bill sponsored b.v Rep.
Francis Bardanouve (D-Harleml.
.' Bardanouve's bill would have added for
the first time industrial facilities like re-
fineries, smelters, and mineral processing
plants to the siting aCt'sjurisdiction. It also
would have determined Montana's energy
"need" by averftging consumption over a
20-year period. Then only power plants
that would produce 80% of their power for
Montana could have been J>uilt. Under'
Bardanouve's bill, the state would have
also conducted a statewide inventory of
possible sites for facilities. MEAC has al-
ready begun such an inventory:
The i'ssue that probably lIefeated

Bardanouve's bill, Ignati us says, was the
"export only" for the use of Montana coal,
While the governor had often mentioned
"export only" as one of his goals,' "when a
particular test of support came along (like
on this bilD, he's nowhere to be found,"
Illl)ati us notes. '
. The result was that no significant
changes were made in the existing siting
law,

SARAH IGNATIUS says the "real
tragedy" of the session was the fact
that few bills addl'es8iJ1g altemative
enel'llY and conservation p~ -
largely because they weren't 'sup-
ported by 'Gov. Tom Judge.

formation. Fiercely loyal to their causes,
they squared off on the battlegroUnda of.
energy, water use, hard rock mining, and,
subdivision reg\llations,' ".

SITING MORATORIUM

The confrontation on energy began in an
arena marked off some two years earlier,
The 1975 legislature had placed a tem-

porary moratorium on applications for new
power plants ·and other facilities under the
Msjor Facility Siting Act and told Gov.,
Tom Judge to formulate a "lopg-temi rom-
prehensive stau.energy-conversion policy
and plan." Judge assigned this task to the
Montana Energy Advisory
CouncU<MEAC),hea!!edbyformerLt.Gov;
J:!illChristianaen, and appointed a citizens
advisory committee to add its own input.
MEAC was aasigned to articulate long-

term growth gpals, assess svailable data,
and begiq a state'flde siting inventory, RECLAMATION WITH GRASSES
which stimulated hope for a sound policy, A second major energy bill would have
But, according to Bob Kiesling, staff prohibited strip mining on some alluvial

coordinator of the Environmental Informa- valley floprs. Although this is a pressing
tion Center (EIC), "everybodY;.botched up, : national issue;the governor didn't support
including environmentalists." I . the bill strongly enough, Ignatius says, so
''Ifwe'd really been on top of things, we it died in committee.

should have aeen the opportunity «or in- NPRC, EIC, and other groups success-
. fluencing the state's energy-.policy) "(hen . fully fought back two attempts to weaken
fhe ci~n committee was formed, We Montana's Strip Mine Reclamation Act
should have had a good solid energy pack- . ~t would bave allowecj coal companies to
age." . , rec1aim their spoils with something other.
InSteadMEAC's flnal report was a "mis- than native ilraases; as required by present

erable failure, Kiesling says, ''partly be- law. '
causeofpoorfund;ing, andpart1y'beeauseof One ofthoae bills, introduced by Thonuis
poor cooperation between MEAC and other R. Conroy <D-Hardin), would have allowed
state agencil.s and resource people, The,re- a rompany to convert strip-mined land to
suIt was a hodgepodge of energy-reliltsd irrigated pastureland if the aurfaee owner
legislation and ","0 firm energy pollcy. promised to irrigate the land after the Ill-

allocate itfairly. These reservations would
get preference- over pending industrial
water applications. "Tawney says that
proponerits of the preference system saw
their bill as a way to insure that state de-
partments, such as fish and game and
health and environmental sciences, could
not get the reservations for water they
have appliedfor, '

, HARD ROCK MINING
A bill that would have expanded the au-

thority of the state to regulate hard rock
mining met decisive defeat irrthe Senate
Natural Resources Committee. The meas-
ure, sponsored by Rep. Art Shelden
.(D-Libby),would have expanded the defin-
ition ofmining to include construction and
operation of concentrators, crushers, tail-
ings ponds, and related facilities.
Shelden's amendments also-would: have

mandated water quality and quantity
monitoring before, 'during, and after cer-
tain kinds of exploration and mining, and
would have made water quality informa-
tion available to specific agencies.

clamation bond was released. The' other EIC supported two successful amend-
proposal, sponsored by Cornie Thiessen' menta to the "Hard Rock Mining Act, both
(D-LambOrt·) and George Roskie (R-G""at introduced by Rep. Joe Quilici (D'Buttel.
Fallsi.would have allowed a coal company, One will- all~w the 'Department of State
upon receiving written consent from' the ~ands more time to study-mining a~~hca.
surface owner to 'transform sti-ipmined < bans. The' other replaces the traditional
land to any us~,' net proceeds tax on h~rd rock minerals
.. 'Any use," .. according Jo Torian . wI~ha ~hree percent taxon gross proce~s.

Donohoe, EIC lobbyist, "could have in- This assures the ~~te of payment even In
cludedmotorcysle racingtracks or parking years when the mInltl.gc~mp~y recor~~ do
lots." Figures from theDepartment of not show a profit and simplifies auditing
State Lands show that all but 4.2% of the procedures, according to Donohoe of EIC.
private land being strip inined is owned by Bill Sternhagen of the Anaconda Com-
the coal companies or Burlington North: pany opposed both, amendinents. He says
ernl Consequently, Donohoe said 'she his corporation .already pays two other'
doubted whether much land would have, gross taxes and concludes tbat the new tax.
besn reclaimed as originally intended. ' will "adversely affect the economics of the
"This bill would have made the e~<kption Anaconda- Company's mining operations."

the rule," she says. 'lFor example, the state
already has approved a landing strip at
Colstrip and a wildlife refuge at Knife
River - both projects are on stripped
lands. Flexibility already is present in
state law. fl. •

The coalition for stricter regulationS on
mining also successfully fought an attempt
to lower the state's 30% coal tax and ban-
ned'the disposal of nuclear wsste in Mon-. .
tana.

BOB KIESLING says "everybody
botched up" - including envieon-
mentalists - in not recognizing the .
importance of the citizens advisory
committee for formulating a state
energy policy.

~ILOWSTONE WATER
Ignatius ~aid perhaps the most signific-

ant measure affectingco81 development to
pass the 45th legislature wss Rep. Willie
Day's bill extending the state's
moratorium on granting industrial per-
mits to use Yellowstone River water. The
moratorium, which had been in effect for
three years, was expiring this spring. Now
it will be automatically extended ss late 8l!
Jan. 15, 1979, iflitigation delays final state
action on 30 pending applications to re-_
serve water.lfno litigation is brought, the
deadline will be Jan. 1, 1978.
The Yellowstone moratoriuin became

P9litically linked with another bill that
called for apreferenee sYstem for water use
permits. Under the proposed preference
system, municipal interests would have
first 'priority, then agriculture, industry,
and last recreation and fish and wildlife.
Both bills passed one house and then

hung in limbo as legislators imd lobbyists
tried to work out a compromise. The pre-
ferenee bill eventually was defeated.
Phil Tawney, EIC lobbyist, calls the pre-

ference system "too complicated." (~Itwas
already atudied in 1967 and scrapped," he
says. Under the new water law, the state
will study ali. requests for reservations of
water from the Yellowstone and then try to .

OTHER LEGISLATION
In other 'action, the_Mon~ legislature

killed bills that would'have:
, -brought ~;;re·s~_bd,ivis[onS under the
review process :by expanding the acreage
limits and deleting the law's exemption for
'loccasional sales." The legislators did pass,
however, several amendments supp~rted
by both environmentalists and tpe realtors
aSsociation that wiIl speed the review pro-
cess in sOme situations.' The Montana Real-
tors Association and EIC agree that the
most far-reaching action of the legislature
on subdivisions is a resolution that calls for
'a compiete reView of all subdivision laws.
~rastically alte~ the Montana En-

vironmental Policy Act by ruling that de-
partments could only make natural re-
~ource decisions based on' the narrowest
possible interPretation of. their statutory
authority.
-established a returnable container

system similar to that ,set up' by Oregon's
"Bottle Bill:'
-replaced the'flve member elected Pub.

lic Service Conunission with' the prior sys-
tem of a three member body appointed by
the governor. ,
"We were lucky tl,tis. year," Tawney con-

cludes; "This legislative session should
serve' as a warning to all those concerned
about future allocation and use of our.
natural resource/iJ. It's obv.io~s- (by ,the
makeup of the legislatUre) who's m8king
the rules. '
"The most important thing for concerned

citiZens to do in the next two years is to get
like-minded people to enter key legislative
races. We.lffiust get .some n~w people in
office ifwe expect to make any headway in
1979:' .
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FWS withdraws objections to Grcyrocks
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

(FWS) will not object to the construction of
the Grayrocks Dam on the Laramie River
in Wyoming, provided the owner, Missouri
Basin Power Project, meets local wildlife
mitigation needs. FWS had earlier filed an
objection with the u.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers because it was concerned about the
effects of the Grayrocks'diversionofwater
on migratory waterfowl habitat down-
stream. The reservoir wlll supply a 1,500
megawatt coal-fired power plant in Wheat-
land. '
In a press release ~9uncing~he'with~ -

drawal,FWS did not 'say,that the
Grayrocks project would not hurt the wild-.
life habitat. The agency said, "We have
concluded that the extremely complex pat-
tern of water use and 'management .

combined with the amount of- diversion.
proposed at Grayrocks would make it dif-
ficult to legally establish that the proposed
Grayrocks diversion alone would cause
damage to ",ildlife habitat."

I

FWS didn't specify what is necessary to
maintain waterfowl habitat, however. The
agency says that several other- di versions
are planned along the Platte Ri ver system,
the cumulative effects of which could be
serious. The agency then begs the question
of cumulativeimpact because other possi-
ble 'projects are embroiled in "unresolved
legal, engineerlng, environmental, or
economic questions ... Because of the ques-
tions mentioned, some pending major pro-
jects presently cannot be viewed legally as
'proposed. actions.' "

.~-

NM ran~hers fence withBLM,rules
New Mexico ,r:anchers 'are" objecting to

fencing modification '~gulatlon8 imposed
by the Bureau of Land" Management on
public lands. BLM's rules are designed to
provide a gap under fencesc- !loually 16
inches ~ to allow pronghorn antelope to
crawl un,demeE!t9.. > -7~r i"\i'
The ranchers' contend that th,e normal

, wire net fences used on, many' ranches 'are
more satisfactory for predator control.d'he
net fencing restricts livestock movements
and helps preven(pr~ators from reaching

Io'ENCED OUT. The,big" wire mesh fences-used on some ranches serve two
purposes- keeping the sheep in and the predators out. However, they also
imperil ':he passag~ of antelope. The Bu re au of Land Management has
proposed rules providing a 16 inch gap at the bottom of the fence to allow·
antelope to crawl under. The-rules are being opposed by some New Mexico
ranchers.

DEEP CREEK MOUNTAINS
Photo courtesy of the Bureau of Land Management.

BLM closes Deep Creek Mountains
'area that BLM had identjfied.as having
primitive qualities. Nevertheless, ,accord·
ing to Dick Carter of the Wilderneaa Soci-
ety. Atlas's roads proceeded.
Under the recently-passed BLM Organic

Act, the agency can close an area for three .
years with its emergency powers, unless an
act of Congress reverses the decision.
U.S. Rep. Gunn McKay (D-Utah) said

that the action was "administrative abuse"
and the land' withdrawal was "another
Alamo." Hewarned that if the Administra-
t,ion continues to close off'portions of'Utah,
"somebody's going 00· get shot."
'''The BLM and.If you are from Utah,

your congressmen and senators need to
hear your support for the withdrawal,"
says Carter.
For more information contact the state

director, Bureau ofLand Mahagement, 136
E. South Temple, Salt Lake City, 'Utah
84111. Carter's address is The Wilderness
Society, 610 Judge Building, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84111. '

Forest Service approves Ski Yellowstone
. /

The U.S. Forest Ser;oce has issued" reviewing the ""sort proposal.
final environmental impact statement ap-
proving the Ski Yellowstone resort com'
plex in southwestern Montana. The resort
has been under consideration ·since ~972
and has been f.ough,t by environemental in-
terests. The U:S. Fish and Wildlife Service
is currently studying the area for designa-
tion as critical grizzly habitat and is still

The resort would bring in an estimated
6,500 skiers to the area just north of West
Yellowstone, according to the Mis.oulian.,
A spokesman for the Wildlife Federation
says that tile group plans an administra-
tive appeal and, if that fails, a possible ,
court challenge.

Interior, Audubon settle. on Garrison suit
until a eomprehensiveenvjronmental im-
pactBtaternehtJElSl is prepared and either
the proj,et or an a1tet'napve is authorized
, by CongreBB. • , , ,. .

In a unique agreement, environmen-
, talists an'll the Interior Department have
reached an out-of-court 'settlemeilt, to halt
Jurth,er action on the Garrison _D,i~rsion

- Project in North Dakota. Interior Secret- _ >

I ' , , k' ary Andrus and the.Natioilal Audubon So~-The Audubon Socie,tyorigin8liy filed the',Coyotes s oin oJ;!private Teton Par lan_d. ietyhaveagreedthattheprojectwilLllotgo suit, claiming the BUreau,ofJieclamation
forward unleas specifically authorized by , had liljld an'iJllI,4equate ~IS.and had also

Kerr says that the protection offered by Congreaa: " ,vioJat;ed f~ra1la! .re'gardi?ll miWtg~
the park has made the coyote a "more visi- 'Under the' agreement,the nearly- w~terfowl. The BOCtetyclaimil that 'the
ble member of the nati}'e fau",!," according ',finished McClusky Canal from' Garrison 'prairie 'wetlands of Nqrtl\ Dakota are the
to the Jackson Hole News. He fears,that 'Dam will be 'completed, provided that tlie, most important migratory waterfowl
,,if the animal is hlirassed' within the park' headgilteB'remain sealed' and siX canal habitat in the U.S. T1ieGarnaon Diversion
boundaries, it will become lesa visible and plugs stay in place to 'Prevent' water from' had originally been on We Carter
"this will result in a great lOss ofeq>eri- > howing In the ~anal, according to the Administration's water project' "hit list,"
, ence and~wildlife viewing for maily per- Dicldil_ PJoe8&i No other construction but ,a .... Ied-down version of the project
'Ons..... ,,-. ,', >',work: oflaild acquisition jV1Utake:place' W88 blter ...commended.

The U.S. Bureau of Land Management
(ELM) has apparently executed an end ron
around a uranium firm and a Utah con-
gressman by using its newly acquired
"emergency" powers to close off 26,927
acres of land in the Deep Creek Mountains
of Utah from public use. The' action was
taken at the request of environmentalists

, the herds. However, the fences are often as to protect a rare Snake Valley cutthroat
high. as 48 'inches, and antelope cannot get trout, an unusual species of stone fly, the
under or, over ..them. cape fern, bristlecone pine, and archeologi-

, . . , cal sites. According tothe Deseret News,
Accordl~g to Conservation N:ews, BLM " none of the species are currently on the list

has agreed to c~nduct a three-ye~ study. to , of threatened or endangered species, but
determine the ~ffectsof the fencing medifi- scientists believe that the area is impor-.
cations on beth.livestock, and .anteiope. In tant to the understanding of prehistoric
addition, the U.S. Fish and WIldlIfe Ser- aquatic life in Lake Bonneville.
vice has agreed to step up predator control The immediate threat to the Deep Creeks
In the are~s In ~ew MeXICOsubject to the was the Atlas Corporation's uranium min-
fence modifications. ing operation. BLM had unsuccessfully at-

tempted to withdraw the area from mining
in 1975, When Atlas Minerals started road
construction to reach. its mineral claims in
1977, it agreed not to build roads into the

Coyote baiting, trapping, and shooting
on private lands within Grand Teton Na-
tio,nel Park is becoming a more' frequent
practice,according to park superintendlint
Robert Kerr. A 1974-1975 U.s. Fish ~d
Wildiife study found that one-third of 52
radio-tagged coyotes' were killed by man
lind of the totil1 tagged carcasses recovered,
40% ,were-found .within park boundaries.

, ,
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DISWT .coma
BIRDS STARTED IT

by MYI'8 Connell
When I retired from my work as school:

librarian, I set a new goal- to devote my
spare- time to the environmental move-
ment. I hoped thai. in my very IlDIlill way I
could help in the fight for a livable earth.
A friend aaked me how I happened to

become an environmentalist. Off-hand, not
taking time tothink out an anawer, I said
that Earth Day in 1970 hOOinfluenced me.
Later, reconsidering, I realized that I had
been turned toward loving the Earth and
all its creatures many a year ago.
A pair of American kestrels (sparrow

hawks) were responsibla.
My father raised wheat on his irrigated

farm. In those days grain wasn't harvested
with a combine; it was cut with a binder.
Then the bundles were hauled to ~ stack
yard and put into great round stacks to
aw!lit the arrival of the threshing machine,
One fall the threshing machine was late,

and winter came early. Dad's wheat didn't
get threshed out until spring. The bundles
at the top of the stack were spoiled from
exposure to the snow, 80 they were tossed
down on the ground.
Dad's thrifty nature couldn't let the

grain go to waste, even though it was wet
and mildewed, so he told my brother and
me to dri ve the hogs to the stack yard so
they could feed on the discarded wheat
, bundles, We climbed on the straw stack to
watch the pigs and makesure they didn't
stray.
From our vantage point, we noticed. the

pair of sparrow hawks. (We had nev .....
heard the name "kestrel!')
They would hover in the air about 20 feet

above a pig's back, and when he rooted over.

r
a wheat bundle they would dive and seize
one of the mice that ran out. They carried
the mice to 'the top of a nearby hill, but
immediately returned to capture more.

To help matters along, Brother and I de-
vised a rope by tying together the pieces of
binder twine that we found in the straw.
One end we tied to the twine binding a
bundle on the ground; the other We held
while lying hidden on top of the stack.
When the birds appeared, it was a simple
matter to turn over the bundle by jerking
the rope. As mice scattered in alldirections
the little falcons dived and captured them,
always carrying them out of sight on the
hill and eaming.right back·for more.

We were pretty excited with our new
game, but the sun was getting low and we .
knew we had to drive the pigs back to their
pen. Curious about what the sparrow
hawks had done with all the mice they had
'captured, we went to the hill and disc0-
vered many of the dead mice st8shed away
in the branches of the aegebrush, hoarded '
against a lees f0rtun8.te day. ,

Recollections ' of, the FlatHead Mission
by Fr. Gregory Mengarini, S.J., The Ar-
, thllr H;. Clark Company, qlendale,
CaHfornia, 1977; $18.95, bard cover, 256
pages. Dlustrations.

Review .!>yPeter Wild

, One of the first extended contacts with
Indians of the northern Rockies was'
through the trappers of the American Fur
Company' and its Canadian rival,' the
Hudson's Bay Company. Whiskey and
gunpowder flowed freely in exchange for
beaver pelts and buffalo hidee. During the
18308 and 18408both white end redtraders

FATHER GREGORY MENGARINI,
cm:onicler of life with the F1ath~ad
Indians in western Montana.

,
the meadow beside the Bitterroot River.
The Flatheads wouldn't give up their favo-
rite pastimes: stealing women and horses
from rival tribes. The disheartened Jesuits

was that they could acquire White advan-
tsges by adopting W)lite "medicine." Disil-
lusionment set in when theyrealized that
bullets were just as lethal to White as to
Flstheads. Addingto the cultural disrup-
tion, smallpox decimated tribes in the late
18408, and a general uprising swept the
Northwest.
The Arthur H. Clark Company

, specializes in source materials of Western
history. ,Such quality format and titles as

couldn't see that abandonment of St. Jedediah Smith's Diary and Medicai
Mary's in 1849 was not their failure. For Aspects Of The Lewis & Clark Expedi-
,one'thing, they were being used by the U.S. tion rarely are offered by the New York
government, which, always \hortoftroops, - publishers. A fascinating catalog, along
encouraged both Protestant and Catholic with books, may be ordered from 1264
_missions as voluntary vanguards in the South Central Ave., Glendale, Calif.
unruly West. • 91204.
FO.fanother, the priests did not under-

stand the practical basis underlying In-
dians' early enthusiasm for White religion.
The Flatheads recognized Anglo culture as
technologically superior in the hunt and on .
the battlefield, Their logical assumption

•• Books\

GRASSEANDRESOURC~S, INC.
.. Wholesale & Retail

seemed fsirly happy with the arrange-
ment. -
For their part. the few missionaries in

the field despaired. In their eyes the "sav-
ages" were bad enough in 'their natural
state, without the added lawlessness, curs-
ing, and uncontrolled exuberance of the
mountain men ~ all of which hsd greater
appeal to the natives than the remonstra-
tions of the divines.
One, then, can, appreciate the delight of

the Jesuits when in 1831 four-Indians sud-
denly appeared in St. Louis begging the
Black Robes to instruct the Flatheads in
western Montana. Some years later a small
band of missionaries traveled up the,Mis-
souri River, then overland along the Wind
River, through the Hell Gate defile, and.
'into the placid Bitterroot Valley. At the
present site of'Stevensville, they built St.
Mary's Mission.
Fr. Gregory Mengarini, one of the group

led by Fr. Pierre DeSmet, kept an account
of his 10 years with the Flatheads. His
Recollections, presented witli an intro-
duction bY Gloria Lothrop, gives a striking
picture, "a ,record unsurpassed by later
chroniclers," ofUfe in the wild mountains Please send me-some HeN T-shirts.
before white culture tamed them. To our Quantity Size 'Adult ,
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Rca Nash
by Joan Nice

Roderick Nash, whose passion is .explor-
ing and preserving wilderness, says that
some environmentalists accuse him of
wasting his time "re-arranging the deck
chairs on the Titanic."
. "It's an amenity, not a necessity.t'Nash
says in describing his critics' point of view
about wilderness. "Keeping land wild is
like keeping highways free of billboards -
.it's nice but it's not a 'gut' issue like keep-
ing air, water, andthe food chains unpol-
luted and population controlled ... .we
shouldn't waste precious time even talking
. about luxuries like wild country."
Nash, a historian and wilderness

philosopher, disputes this view. He says
wilderness is "essential to stopping the

Service Directory
LARSEN'S BICYCLES
233 EAST2nd ..-.... PHONE754-~'"

POWELL, WYOMING 82435

·RAlE/dIf .

ClivusMultrum
ORGANIC WASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM'
Composts kitchen and bathroom wastes, uses no
.energy, no water, odorless, produces rich humus
fertilizer. Contact Clivus MuUrum Northern Rock-
ies, At. 2, Whitef!sh. Mt. 59937.

Shaw's 'Fireplaces
Efficient-burns at 70-80% efficiency
Sate--o-withstands 32000 F. .
Easy to install-wood, framing
Durable-stainless steel. nrebox

Louis Lake Resort

Under new management
Now laking reservations

.Box 265, Lander, Wyo. 82520
(307) 332-5047

suspense?
A textbook with humor? drama?

tragedy?
controversy?

.beauty?

The student edition - Six' true cases of citi-
zen action on significant environmental and .
energy issues. Printed on $:pirit masters: 67
pages, secondary level. ". .
The In.tructor'. guide ..::....written by Or",
Thomas Tanner, author of Ecology, Envl..
ronmenl and EducIo_ ..
• F•. bi'OClh ... -..... :_on"_.-'" (llIII)_I'
PO IIox aDZ ........ Colo. -.
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freectom:~of the hills
Titanic from ainking or at least altering ita pass a licensing test, and might be allowed ness in oRier to preserve 'it, he adrnita that
course." only a few days of refuge a year? The in- he can't say "yes" to that question himself
Why? Because "man's most serious en- . structDrs seemed to be nodding resolutely. yet. • .

vironmental problem is the pollution of his More difficult was Naah's·final question: Naah has "'Iioyedmany long visita to the
"q.? you love the wtlderness enough to say wilderness and is one of the most experi-
you11 never go there. again?" . eneed whitewater boatmen in the Weal. He
.While Nash is eure that it will eventu-

-ally be DeC\!SlIllI'Y to atay out of the wilder-

sees enCl'to~the

Why do you need ~n
enormous expanse of
wilderness all to your-
self to satisfy you?

.

mind," according to Nash. Nash sees wil~
derness as a powerful aid in changing our
society's suicidal 'attitudes.
"Frontier mentality (the feeling that na-

ture must be conquered) is the problem.
But we should not blame the pioneers. We
should prevent frontier hangover," he says.
"Wilderness is teaching us that it's time to
restrain ourselves."
Nash, a professor, of history and en-

vironmental studies at the Univeraity of
California at Santa Barbara, ventured out
into a stronghold offrontier mentality last
month ~ Lander, Wyo. He spoke to a safe.
audience, however, a gathering of instruc-
tori; of the ,National Outdoor Leaderahip
School \NOLS). The group makes ita living
seIling wilderness expertise to the public.
In hip professorial style, Nash prodded

and angered the instructors as much as he
entertained them. After a beautiful slide
show on the history of wilderness in the
U.S., Nash asked the instructors some
grim questions. Were they wiJIing to pre-
pare for the time when wilderness would ~
rationed, when each user might need to

(continued on page 16)

Billletin Board
- .-

SOLAR FOR RENTERS
A pamphlet describing low-cost, portable

solar energy devices, The Solar Renter's
Handbook, has been published as an out-
growth of the First Annual Solar Fair held
in Albuquerque, N.M. The fair was or-
ganized by University of New Mexico stu-
, denta and featured solar cookera, water

_~_~ __ ~ -=. heaters, forced air heaters, and greenhouse .
heaters. The handbook is aVailable for 75
centa from Paul Robinson, P.O. Box_4524,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106.

. SOUTHWEST SOLAR MEETING
The Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona

solar energy societies are holding a joint
conference, "Solar Energy in the. South- .
west," Aug. 27-28 in Dallas, Tex. Formal
papers will be presented on significant
work in altemateenergy [nthe Southwest.
Registration fee is $6 for membera and $12
for. non-membera-Contact the TX-SES
Program Committee, c/o Solar Energy
Laboratory, University of Houston, Hous-
ton, Tex. 77004.

NEPAREFORM
The-President's Council on Environmen-

tal Quality (CEQ) is holding hearings on
how to improve the environmental impact
statement process required by 'the Na-
tional Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).
Areas suggested for .diseusaion are con-
centration on real issues instead of paper
production, streamlining the process"
elimination of conflicts and duplication,
and consideration of economic and social
factors. The hearings will be June 6-8 in
Washington, D.C.
•----=-----,-~~--- ENVlRONMENTAL EDUCATION

The Bureau of Land Management,
Casper College, and the Uni versity of
Wyoming are offering an environmental
education workshop for teachera and col-
lege atudenls June 11 to July 8. The work-
shop will cover aquatic and terrestrial
ecosystems, range and forest management.
recreational use of the environment, geol-
ogy,. energy production, mineq land re-
habilitation, federal mineral leasing
policies, cultural resource protection. and
land use planning. The course, which will
be taught m:ainly in the field, can be taken
for five hours ofundeigrailuate or graduate
credit. To register call Jim Howard of
Casper College (307) 2.68-2368 as soon as
possible.

SOLAR SATURDAYS
The Alternate Energy Institute is spon-

soring ~lar Saturdays" this summer in
Estes Park, COlo.Each-Saturday afterno<in
from June 4 to Sept. 3 the i~titute will
teach a short course cov-ering solar ar:'"
chitecture, active solar heating s.ystt>ln::'.
energy ~.onservation ~n the home. 'and 11l'w
to buy solar device". The sessions will h.' .

HELP HCN get the word olit. One w~. deaignedfor people with little or no .back·
lieN keepsgoing isby introducingitaelfto go:ound in solar energy application •. A"",
new people. HeN needs yollinteenl to write dollar registration fee includes a'pack"l .':
or type names ontO _Uing \abe\&. If.in- information IIIIl\ a bumper sticker. f.'T
terested, write HCN;··!io.x. K,'£ander, more information contact AEI at P.O. Ro',
Wyoming 825~0_ TbanIt you.. . <, 3100, Eates Park, Colo. 805l7.

LOONEY LIMERICKS
b,· Zane Eo Cology

A prolific young rabbit named Freda
Cried when she heard Carter's-deed, "A
crackdown on nukes?
Up with your duke&-

I'm rather fond of fast breeders!" -;

WIND MACHINE BOOKS
Two books are available from the Ear-

thrnind group for novices interested in -
building their own wind generators. Both
are 'written by Michael Hackleman. The
first, Wind and Windspinners -_8 fnutS"
'11bolts' approach to wind-electric '!YO-
tems, concentrates on Savoriius rotors.
The Homebuilt Wind-Generated Elec-
tricity Handbook warns against the
common pitfalls associated' with building
wind machines out of salvaged materials.
Each book is $7.50 and can be ordered from
Earthmind, 5246 Boyer. Rd., Mariposa,, .
Calif. 95338. . ,

Classifieds

POSITION. Northern Rockies Action
Group has a half-time editor position open

~'OOTil.ACE. High Country News is as of June 1. Requirementa are experience
sponsoring the Firs~Annual Lander Cih· with all phases of production for a 16--p~
- zens'Footrace to be held on June 5. 1977. magazine, including technical competence
The five-mile race will be"run over a course in editing and layout. Write Laurie Lam-
to be announced later, Classes of competi .. son,_ NRAG, 9 Placer St., Helena, Mont.
tion will he announced when the amount of 59801, (406) 442,6615.
interest has b~en determined. A $1 entry.
fee will be collected. and the winners ofthe
\'arious classes will divide the proceeds. If
you are interested in entering; please call
, Sarah Doll.at 332-3929 or Joan Nice at the
.HCN office, 332"4877. IA pro class, wit!,
approprillie fees.shall be added if the D\!ed
arises. I

ENERGY CONSERVATION COOR-
DlNATOR. Salary open. Responsible for
all phases of current and advanced plan-
ning, grant administration, and statewide
energy conservation program administra-
tion. Candidates should have.knowledge of
energy issues. Must be able to work effec-
tivelY(jFith general public, advisory. and
decision making groups. S,upemsory' and
administrative skills essential; two years
supervisory experience desired. Excellent
written and oral communication ability
mandatory. Send resume-to Governor's Of-
fice;:-Wyoming State Capitol, Cheyenne,
.Wyoming 82002·.

"CANYON COUNTRY HIKING AND
NAT\'RAL HISTORY," Barnes, 176
pages. ill~strated, $3.95ppd. H,iking trails
and routes in southeastern Utah. I:!"', A,
Barnes, Box 963, Moab. Utah H4532.

_POSITION We need a m~rried couple who
wishes to form a family with ten aban-
doned and neglected children, 6 to 18, who
, attend public schools and community func-
tions. Modern house, beautiful setting, and
days offprovided. Write: THE VILLAGES,
INC., Box 1695, Topeka, Kansas 66601.

HELP WANTED. Powder River Basin Re-
source Council - a citizens' group con-
cerned with preserving the agricultural
tradition in the face of Wyoming's energy
development - is accepting applications
for an offi~e manager. Duties include:
bookkeeping, membership records, news-
letter lay-outs, and coordinating office ac-
.tivities. The salary is $350 a mo. for the
first 3 months and $378 a mo. thereafter.
The challenges and work experience are
invaluable. Send resuroes to PRBRC, 150
W. Brundage, Sheridan, W'( 82801. (307)
672-5809.

/

I
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Nash • ••
, .

(continued from page 15)

says he has rowed on everY insjor Western
river - a total of more than 5,000 miles.
Balance being the cornerstone of his

'Philosophy, Nash begins his wilderness
.slide how with a shot of a brick wall, the
"view" from his window. where he grew up
in New York City. The wall is just eight
blOcks from where Teddy Roosevelt grew
up and six blocks from where Robert Mar-
shall gJ:eW up, he says. Seeking an antidote
to an overdose of civilization, Nash, like
them, h8s immersed himself in wilderness,
both physically anil academically.
His book, Wilderness and the Ameri-

can Mind, was called a "mandatory pre-
lode to any modem' treatmentt of conserva-.
tion problems," by former Supreme Court
Justice William O. Douglas.'

In a Wyoming setti~, Nash appears to
be an alarmist. Wyomingites still know
and treasure numerous places where no:
body goes. 0( course, a reservation system
is needed to curb numbers in Yosemite and
at Mt. Whitney in California - but for
Wyoming? .
IfNash seems too.eager to put the brakes

on the wilderness experience, perhaps it is
because he knows the problems ofcrowding
from his childhood in the city. Or perhaps it
is because his favorite wilderness haunt,
the Grand Canyon, is becoming almost as
badly. congested as his birthplace. "The'
Grand," as he calls it, is "the most intensely
supervised wilderness in the U,s .....where
~ everyone funnels through the same narrow

urse" r-" ""co". ,
Nash makes his case in detail in

Wilderness. and the American Mind. He
documents the fact that wilderness is van-
ishing at an alarming rate - as much land
is paved as remains in a wilderness.condi-

Rod Nash

on many ofnis activities. Admissions to
airplanes, apartments, and colleges are
-normally based on the rationing concept.
People buy tickets for the theater, or if the
perfonnance is sold out, they wait for the
next show or even the next season; they
, dont~ insist on sitting on each other's laps." There are alternatives to the future that
Nash says. Nash sees reflected in .the Lee's Ferry
Ineffect, Nash is~arning'of an end to the - fracas. For one, the burgeoning demand for -

traditional- freedom of·the hills. While not wilderness could soon level offordrop,just
disputing Nash's vision, a young Wyomin-
gite in the audience declared he was glad
'he wouldn't be alive 100 years from now.
Nash, too, has qualms about the future.

In a properly managed- wilderness there
won't be room for a John Muir or a Robert
Marshall - or even a Roderick Nash or a
NOLS instructor, who have all spent major
portions. of their lives in wilderness. wn. like the demand for hula hoops or 'the de-
demess will be in such demand that noone mand.for.akateboards. But Nash believes
will-be allowedtoo generous a portion. that wilderness is more central to the'
Nevertheless, Nash is firmly convinced ,-American psychethan that. We-won't tile

that the realities must be faced _ first, so of it like a cheap toy. OUrnational hunger
we preserve as much of the remaining wil- for it can only grow, Nash says.
derness as possible and, second, so we do Or our .culture, could move to~ard a _re:-
not "love" existing wilderness "to death." speet for nature like that found InEastern

cultures. In Japan, 25,000 people a day
climbing the same "mountain does not ap-
parently-reduce the quality of any
individual's experience,
Japanese park administrators chal-

lenged Nash when on a visit he grumbled
about the crowded conditions of the
Japanese "wilderness."
"What's wrong? Aren't you sensitive

enough?" they asked him. "We can expert-
ence wilderness in a blade of grass, in a
flower, Why do you need-an enonnoua ex-
'panse all to yourself to satisfy your need?"
For them wilderness is inside, not cut-

side, Nash says. I

But Nash, the American historian,
thinks it also unlikely that our culture can
tear itselffrcm its frontier roots and totally
embrace an Eastern-type appreciation.
To satisfy our society's traditional need
for wilderness, we must save wilderness,-·
from people as well as other destructive
forces, Nash concludes.lfwe don't, ow: cul-
ture may meet theTitanic's fate. "

-- --- ..

tion. And as'1h~ demand for wilderness
rises, to preserve wilderness we will have
to regulate it.
But the paradox remains - ifwildemess

is dependent upon man, it' is not wild. 'To wake up complacent Wyomingites
"Essentially, a man-managed wilder- who haven't experienced wilderness

ness is a contradiction because wilderness crowding, Nash tells the story of an upcom-
neeess_itates an absence of civilization's ing battle at Lee's Ferry. He predicts we
ordering influence," Nash says. "Simply to 'will see a near-war over the right to use the
know that one visits a wilderness by the wilderness there this summer.
grace of and under conditions established
by.governmental agencies could break the
'spell fot many people."
But the alternative to a regulated wil-

derness is no wilderness at all, Nash be-
lieves. "One hundred people migh t be phys-
ically able to squeeze onto a tennis court,
but the game they then played would not be
tennis." •

BA'I'TLE AT LEE'S FERRY

'A.cording;'; Nash: a ~up'of 12,;5 peo-
ple who have lost several times in the lot-
tery for 'a private permit to run the Col-
orado Hiver through the Grand Canyon
plans to try to run the river this year with-
out a Park Service permit. They believe
individuals should have the right to run
the Colorado without government inter-
vention. "
They hope to bring enough attention to

their expedition to make a violation of the
Nash's favorite form of regulation is the rules into a protest of the. Park Service's

quota system. lOMan in a state of civihza- allocation system in' the' Grand Canyon.
, tion readily.accepts quota-type restrictions . Their trip will be highly publicized. They

LIKE A THEATER

1~=_Dear Friends
TI:Ie.searelt is over. We have hired

- two people to try to fill the gap after
Bruce left the-staff to take a job -with
the Sierra Club. We received.I? appli-
cations, to our surprise, from allover
the country.
It was a difficult decision and re-

quired 1Neeks ~pent weighing applic-
ants' qualifications, and learning
which weren'tsuited for a smsl1 town
and a small salary.
Soon after we iltsrted anticipating

the change, we realized that what Vie
really needed was a combination of
ski1ls . .we needed someone to add a

~new'l:i!Ig to ourJaded editorial crew.
But we 'I1so needed someone to take
over our production .department, to
devote most of their time to designing
pages and darkroom work, as well as
to clipping and filing newspapers and
helping out in our busy circulation de-.
partment. .
Slowly -we narrowed the applicants

dowll, and two of them, Dan Whippie
and Hannah Hinchman, agreed to join
·our staff. Many readers are already

, familiar with l>an. He has been writ-
ingfor HCN on a freelance basis since
Septelliber whl!n he cartle to Wyoming
from II job as policy editor of Coal
Week in Washington, 'D.C. By now,
we know him well and are confident
that he will. be competent and a lively
addition to our Btaff. What's more,

Dra~ing by Hannah Hinchman

since he has built up a thriv.ing freel-
anee business, he can afTordto work
with us half-tim,(at half of our regu·
lar $375 per mo~th salary!).
. A few'of you may alsO know ofHan-
nah. W~ found'out about he. through -
the ....gional Audubon Society' office.
She attended Audubon Camp near
Dubois, Wyo., last summer and wrote
and illustrated a whhnsical, wise little
book about it called Hannah'. Notes.
The socie;;' has since published the
book ·to help teach future campers
about ecology, geology, botany, 'or"
nithology, mountaineering, and gen-
eral camp lore. .-
-.Hannah's sense of design and her
art work should'be a welcome addition

to HCN when she joins the sWf in
July. '
To give you a little background:

Dan's wnting career started ·in 1974
after-work as a prcfessional.ainger-and
with the !,ederal Energy Administra-
tion. He 13tarted freelance wr.iting, and
two months later began working fo'r
McGraw-Hill covering first oil and gas
and later coal. His work as a coal re-
porter led him to Wyoming for a short
business trip. Falling immediately in
love with the West, he returned'to
Washinghm, D.G., only long enough to .
-make arrangements with McGraw-
Hill to get a small stipend as a stringer-
and to contact other potential emp-
loyers. He credits the obScure "Phillip'
J. Berardelli Famous Investigative
Reporter's School" (facetiously, we as'
sume) with teaching_him everything
he knows.
Hannah has a varied background

that includes building log homes, il-
lustrating a book on birds of the West

DAN WHIPPLE -

will invite newsmen and. lawyers to add
punch to what Nash calls "a rather futile
way of protesting the system."

WILPERNESS FAD TO FADE?

Wilderness rationing
.ahead?

-

and Audubon brochures, living in a
tipi, and studying art, English, and
the environment. She is now taking
, Audubon Society naturalists' training'
in Connecticut. She sounds delighted'
i to be coming to Wyoming. "1 havenif
been drawn to anywhere else in the
sarne way," 'she says.
Welcome to the staro
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